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Marian Hall gets four-year reprieve
Assessment finds building is structurally sound
Water, sewer, wiring systems may need work
byJamesBush

Thereports ofMarianHall's impendingdeathhavebeen greatly

exaggerated.

The building will stay in use for at least the next four years,
according to George Pierce, acting vice president for
administration.Marian willcontinue as the faculty office building
untilalternatefacilities arecreated,hesaid.
Only seventeen months ago, however, Pierce found Marian 's
future less than promising,estimating that the building wouldbe
demolished withinthreeyears.
While discussing the original draft of the five-year campus
developmentplan,Pierce thendescribedMarian as being "in very
serioustroubleand ashaving safetyproblems.
Since then, Pierce said, S.U. has been conducting a thorough
audit ofthebuilding's conditionand developing cost estimatesfor
bringing Marian back to life. "Our first assessment found that
structurally there is a life of five to ten years forthat building,"
he
"
said. "Andthatis withoutanymajor structural work.
But Marian's aging systems are where the expense will lie, he
continued. Keeping the water, sewer and electrical systems
operatingforthenext four years willprobably requiremajor repair
work, Piercesaid. Heisstill waiting for two moreassessments (one
on the systems and theother onthe cost of conformingto the new
firecode) beforeany estimatesofthecost canbemade.
The five-year plan listed a chainofevents that wouldprecedethe
demolitionofMarian"
First, thebookstorebuilding wouldberemodeledand expanded,
and theadmissions officeand the registrarsoffice wouldbe moved
there fromthe Pigottbuilding.
Pigott wouldthen berenovatedto provide faculty office space,
with someclassroomsreducedinsize or eliminated
The tertian library in the Liberal Arts building would also be
convertedto faculty offices.

.

Pierce saidthat thisplanis alreadyunderway, but nomajor work
hasbeendonepending theresultsofS.U.'s major funds campaign.
No other buildingis planned for Marian's site, Pierce said.The "
area."This would
university insteadhopes to create an open mall''
beaniceopenenvironment asemi-quadarea, Piercesaid.

—

Plans are still underway for a new science and engineering
building on the present siteof the InternationalStudents Center
(formally theAlumniHouse) next to theBarman building.
(continued on pagetwo)
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Scoville hearing starts

ASSU justices yet to reach verdict
by JamesBush
The ASSU judicialboardmet yesterday
for thefirst time inovertwoyears,but was
unable to reach a verdict on a complaint
that last spring quarter's senate elections
wereimproperlyrun
The board will reconvene today at 4
p.m. tocontinue deliberations in the case
of ex-Senator Ted'Scoville, who charged
several violations of the elections code
after losing his election by a six-vote
margin- The judicial board denied a
request by Scoville for an alternatetime
for today's meeting, with one member
stating that themeetingwillbeheld "with
our without"Scovilleandhis witnesses.
Scoville filed charges last May claiming
thatthe elections wereinvalidbecause the
pollswerenot open at theadvertisedtimes,
voting sites did not have two persons
present at alltimes asrequiredby thecode,
and only two voting sites were provided
insteadoftherequiredthree.
Scovillealso claimed that publicity for
the elections was poor or inaccurate,
because it made no mention of the
primary, which was cancelled six days
beforetheelection.
Theboardmeetingopenedwith Scoville
re-reading his charges, although none of
his witnesses were present. Tony Wise,
firstvice presidentandcoordinatorof the
contested election, served as defense
counselfor theASSU.
Wise followedScoville reading from a
preparedstatement.He admittedthatonly

.

two polls were open and that the polls
openedtwo hours late(at 11a.m. instead
of 9 a.m. as scheduled), but denied that

Scoville hadbeenaffected more than any
othercandidate.
1
'There weresomeminormistakesinthe
way the election was run," Wise said.
"Butwefeel strongly aboutthefairnessof
the election." Wise
'' dismissed
'' Scoville's
otherchargesas irrelevant
Scovillealso attempted to speak on a
charge not involved in his original
— that voting booth workers
complaint
— but
had tried to influence voters
withdrew his comments when asked by
JusticeSteveIp to makean official charge.
Ip also pointedout that Wise's statement
that only two polling places were open
constituted a clear violation of the
electionscode,despitethefact thatthishas
been ASSU policy in spring and fall
quarter electionsfor anumberofyears.
Membersof theboardthen challenged
Scoville to show that the errors in the
running of the electionhad affected him
more than the other candidates. Scoville
stated thathis power base lay with older,
non-traditional students, for whom the
morning and evening times were the most
convenient. Wise noted that a misprintin
a May 12, 1982 Spectator articlegave poll
hours as 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., instead of the
actual closing timeof6 p.m., so thepolls
didnotclose an hour early, asScovillehad
contended.
Scoville stressed the close margins

.

between the top candidates, which could
have easily beenaffectedby any oneofthe
election errors. "It affected the other
candidates as well, but (the errors)
changed things enough that it could have
changed theoutcome of the election."
The publicity for the election was
inaccurate, Scoville said, and referred to
the May 12 election as a primary date,
which he feels might have kept some
students away from the polls. The
inaccurate election dates were also
published in the ASSU advertisementof
the April 28, 1982 Spectator. Nomention
of the election was made in the ASSU
advertisementtwo weekslater, ontheday
of the election. In addition, posters with
theimproperdates werecirculatedaround
campus,Scovillesaid.
"Nowhereat the polling place didit say
this was a final election," Scoville said.
"The generalpublic wouldstill
think that
"
it wasaprimary election.
Primary elections have traditionally
drawn fewer voters than finalelections at
S.U.,andtheresultsofeachcan be widely
different.Anexample ofthiswouldbe last
winter's executive board elections, in
which two candidates lost in the general
elections despite healthy pluralities in the
primaries, and a third saw a 100 vote
marginshrink to five votesinthefinals.
Iftheboard finds in favor of Scoville's
complaint, it could choose to throw out
.the Spring election and hold a special
electionthis quarter.

Longin wants
to strengthen

senate's role
—

by Mark Guelfl

S.U.'s new vicepresident for academicaffairs oftenreferring to himself as "anold

—

faculty senate and faculty council person"
told the faculty senate last week that he
wantsto work to makeitsadvisory rolemore

effective.

After servingatotalof sevenyears onfac-

ulty senates, Thomas Longin said heunderstandshow frustrating the senate's advisory
role can bebecauseits
'' relationship with the
'
administrationis alwaysa bitamorphous.

'

''

I
realizedthat you canhave anillusionof
participation," the formerdeanofhumanities and sciences at Ithaca College in New
Yorksaid.
"Yes,it left mewith frustration."
At one point during a stint as senator at
another university, Longin said, the senate
thought it had accomplished great things
when the administrationdecided to recognizeit.
"And that wasa big accomplishment," he
said.
Longin wasinvited to beaguest at the senate's first meeting of the academic year to
describe and discuss his perception of the
relationshipbetween his officeand the senateandoffer suggestions for waysthe senate
can beofhelptohim.
"Together," he told the senate last Tues(continued on page twelve)

Parking lots back to
business as usual
after fall confusion
byJamesBush
The first week of school
— brings students, faculty and
staff back tocampus and the second week brings back
the tow trucks.
"The first weekall we dois issue courtesy warnings
no impounds," said Bob Fenn, chief of security.
Freshmenandtransferstudentsneedthetimeto adjust to
and learnnew parkingrules and regulations, Fenn said,
and
ofschoolis alwaysaconfusingtime.
' thestart
'We findtheimpounds
'' ata higherrate inthe firstthree
weeksofthequarter, Fenn said,notingthat33 carshave
alreadybeen towedfrom S.U. parking lots this quarter.
Normally, the average is under 25 impounds per
month.
Fenn inadvertently endedup adding to the confusion
himself this quarter whenhe establishedanewsystem of
signing up and paying for parking permits during
registration. Because of the controller's office (where
tuition is paid) and his office are in the same building,
Fenn expectedstudents to walk over and pick up their
permits after they paid for them. But, long after all the
permits had beenissued, students continued to arrive at
his office, assuming that their permits had beenheld for
them.
"Iwas trying to think of arealneat, easy system, butI
forgot this group of people," Fenn said. Temporary
permitshavebeenissued to theapproximately40students
affected, he added, and he has already ordered regular
permits forthesestudents as well.
The BookstoresEast parking lot, located across 12th
Avenue fromthe Bookstore building,has been another
problemforsecurity this quarter.
Eight spaces at the back of the lot are reserved for
employees of the 3M company, which rents the lot to
S.U.i Fenn said,butstudents havecontinued to park in
themillegally.
Although he is experimentingwith different colored
sighs to alert students, Fenn warns that any student
vehicle in the reserved spaces will be towed without a
courtesy warning,or elseS.U. willrisk violatingthe terms
ofthe rent agreement.
Impoundment has been an issue in the past, Fenn

—

Security Guard Rick Hill tickets an illegallyparked car in the lower faculty-staff parking lot.
impoundment is the only tool that security has for
enforcing parking regulations, because they cannot
legally charge fines. Without impounding cars, he
believe, S.U. endsup running freepublic parking lots
type of S.U. permit. Fenn immediately called the
Spectator and then-ASSU President ToddMonohon and
at the expense of the students and faculty who pay for
parking.
announced that he would call in the tow trucks that
Friday. Twelvevehicles wereimpoundedthat day.
Despitestudentcomplaintsaboutdifficultiesin finding
Fenn, however, saw "Black Friday" not as a
parking, Fenn saidS.U. has more than enough
student
crackdown, but merely an announcement that the
parking for its students.Students avoidthe more distant
parkingrules wouldbeenforcedfromthatday on. "The
lotsukc tne one at Connolly Center,Fenn said, whichis
towingis anongoingprocessnow,"headded.
"a""" always three-quarters empty, but parking is
"The last thing Iwant to do is impound a vehicle,"
available even if it isn't as convenient as they would
Fenn said. "Thirty dollars (the towing charge) is still
Hke.
prettyexpensivefor most people.''But hepoints out that
admitted, especially last fall's so-called "Black Friday"
crackdown, which took place after he noticed that
warnings werebeingissued routinely to cars withoutany

—

-

S.U. housing cuts costs but students pay more
by RobertaForseU
me shift from a dormitory phonesystem
to student-purchased private lines is now
complete,but the transitionwas not without

itshang-ups.
Somestudentsreceivedlateservice;others
were assigned wrong numbers, and still
others couldn't make out-going calls right
away. Resident assistants didn't have
workingphonesuntilafterclasses started.
"Whenever there's a transition, there's
always going to be problems," said Kee
Koch,resident directorofBellarmineHall.
"I think they've (Pacific Northwest Bell)
done awfully wellfor the
" amount of work
they'vehad todealwith.
The switch to"residential" service for the
dormsmarks theculmination ofPNB'spush
to remove the dorms from the universitywide system whichuses 626 prefixes, in an
immediate step last year, dorm residents
retainedlocal and on-campus service, but
lost their ability to make long distancecalls
withoutsecuringaspecialbilling number.
This number couldbe obtainedby putting
downan$80 depositor demonstratingproof
of credit, such as a credit card or a parent's
signature. By making this proof a
requirement, PNB rid itself of the
responsibility of picking up the tab for
studentswhoneglected topaytheirbills.The
only way studentscould "beat the system"
was to accept collectcalls or charge thirdpartycallsto theirdormnumbers.
And beat the system they did, at the
expenseofthe university.Negligent students
ranupabillof $600to$700each month, said
Laura Keini, supervisor of the university
telephone system, and this expense is one
reason whydormphoneshad toberemoved.
"We just simply couldnot affordanother
yearlikelastyear,"Keimsaid.
She also noted that S.U. had a higher
percentage of unpaid calls per capita than
anyotheruniversity inWestern Washington.
"It's unfortunate that the responsible
students are paying for the others," Keim
said.
The major reason for the change is the
rising cost of maintaining the universitywide (Centrex) system. The system is
outdated in PNB's opinion, and the
corporationhas steadily increased Centrex

*
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rates in aneffort to promptS.U.andsimilar
institutions to abandon the system all
together.The university is saving $6,000 this
year in operating costs by complying with

fact," saidMaryann Chancy, a Xavier Mall
resident.
During orientationweek whenno phones
werehookedup yet,Chancy saidthatthepay
PNB's wishes.
phoneinXavierbecame so full that nomore
Judy Sharpe, directorforresidentstudent
coins wouldfitinto theslot.Therealso wasa
services, affirmed that the present dorm day when none of BelkarmineHall's three
arrangement may be only temporary,
payphoneswereworking.
dependingon whatthe university asa whole
"The security system hinges on phones,"
decides to do in the next few years. At
saidMary Carter, a Xavier RA. She pointed
present, PNB is conducting a study of S.U.
out that with the key-coded elevator system
to determine what computerized system
in Bellarmine, students without phones
wouldbest suite the university's needs. The
have no way of knowing that they have
results should be complete by February,
visitors who need to be allowed up the,
Keimsaid.
elevator.This could especially be a problem
Sharpe'simmediateconcernis compiling a
atnight, sheadded.
listofstudents' phonenumbers to be placed
S.U. is not alone in its transition to
at the front desks ofeachdormand getting a
phone service.The University of
residential
phones
count of students who installed
to
Seattle Pacific University and
Washington,
gaugetheneedforfloorphones.
Western Washington University are also
"If90percentofthe roomsona floorhave
making the change, and for the same
aphone, there'snot going to be the demand
reasons.
or theneed(for floorphones),"Sharpe said.
Carol Ditlevson, assistant director of
She saidshe was surprised at the number of housingand foodservices at UW, said that
students who did purchase phones. She she had not yet heard any complaints from
expectedroughly one-thirdof the studentsd students aboutthe change, but was quick to
would get their own phones and now add that that doesn't mean the complaints
estimatesthepercentagetobecloser to three- aren'tcoming.
fourths.
UW, however,didinstalladditionaldorm
Some students believe that so many phones in preparation for the shift, and
private phones were purchased because of Ditlevson estimates that about one-half of
the lack of floor phones. They say residents the dorm rooms now contain residential
felt pressured into getting their own phones lines.
Sharpe saidthe DormCouncil willdiscuss
because they didn'tforeseeanyalternatives.
"They shouldn'thave waiteduntilafterthe the question of placing phones on floors at

graphic by james maier

its first meeting today. The qirt&ions ot
wherethephones wouldgo,how much they
would cost, and whether they wouldbepay
phones or local service ones have to be
addressed before a decision is reached,
Sharpe said, because the problems of
accepting collect calls and charging thirdpartycallsto thosenumbersmayariseagain

--

.

Marian stays
for now

(continued from pageone)

While the constructionof the scienceand
engineeringbuilding likewise hinges on the
success ofthemajor funds campaign, Pierce
is already supervising the creation of a
committeeto develop how the building will
beused. He expects a major announcement
onthestatus ofthenewbuilding within12-18
months.
Pierce expects the new building to be a
separate entity, and not simply an
additional wing of the Bannan building as
originally planned,but assumes that there
will be some connection between the two
structures.

"Theideais to relatethe two buildings,"
he said. "And something like a sky bridge
would be an obvious way to do that." But,
he added,there are, as yet, no officialplans
forthebuilding.
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Gosexperiences,
albecptiaveosfdml U.S.

byCarol Ryan

When the gentle, young, ratherimmature
Carmichael Peters came from Trinidad to
theUnited Statesin 1968, hedidnotconsider
himselfpoliticallyactive.Buthisexperiences
here forcedhim to takeleadershipand speak
out aboutinjustice.
"I didn't knowracismuntilIcame to this
country," said Peters. Having learned to
respect his elders, Peters would greet older
people in his college town of Davenport,
Iowa, "butmygreetingmet silence andrejection."
"At first, Ithought there was something
wrong withmygreeting,"Peters said."Never
before had anyone disliked me without
knowingme, and here someonedisliked me
belonged toacategory.
becauseI
"It tookme ayear to nameitracism."
Peters, a tall, slight man with both a
serious and witty demeanor, grewup on the
Caribbeanisland of Trinidad. When he was
16, helosthislegs inatrainaccident.Hethen
left for medical treatment in Canada, and
now walks withbraces andacane.
Once aware of social injustice, Peters
could no longerremain at the level he called
"uncommitted interest" in this and other
social issues. He moved fromthe positionof
an observer to actively standing up for his
convictionsby speakingout.
"By giving voice to the pain ofmany," said
Peters in his deep, smooth voice, "I was
forced to addressracismand at the sametime
thequestionofwar."
Butprotestsat theTridentsubmarinebase
at Bangor and attendance at disarmament
rallies occupy only a part of this quiet, yet
powerful man's time. Peters also teaches
-^—
Latinand tutors students through theS.U.
Minority Affairsoffice.
(armiehael Peters, S.J., new faculty member in S.U.s foreign language department.
Following graduate studies in Berkeley,
instrumental in the closing of St. Ambrose
means to break the cycle of poverty that
Calif., the 32-year-old Jesuitchose to teach
Collegeduring themoratoriumwhenthestumany
so
in
the
ThirdWorld."The
oppresses
on
here rather than begin his doctoralwork
dent shootings occurred at Kent State in
was people think they are poor because they are
patristic theology. "During my studies, I
May, 1970 and has moved from civil rights
they
they
worthless
and
think
are
worthless
nothing
received,
gave
but
like a sponge; I
activism to participating innuclear disarmaback.Before I
receivemore, Iwant to pass because they arepoor,"hesaid.
mentprotests.
Leaning forward in his chair, he
somethingon,"hesaid.
"they are beginning to
Yet with all his involvement in social
Peters likes the teaching model Socrates emphasized that
justicehereas wellas hiscommitment to the
gave, and said he considers himself an recognize they have a birthright to foodand
Oregon province of the Society of Jesus, he
educator, which -in Latin means "to lead shelter and clothing." The poor are aware
accept t0 be permanently
out." Socrates believed a teacher to be a that a fault in society has caused their
said>
separated frommy family,"and will return,
midwife, Peters explained, his frequent conditions,not themselveshe said.
As strong as his commitmentistoeducattoTrinidadifnoresolutionisreached.
smile easing hiswords. Peters said Socrates
_
._
-■-.
helped students both determine whether ing, so is Peters'commitment to his family,
■«**
mostofwhomliveinTrinidad
illusory
"pregnancy"
was real or
and
their
alsowhatthey hadgivenbirthto.
years." But within that time
has
"
Some of the students Peters tutors in
developed his theology, completing two
a
k.
a "♥. hemust
m..c«
readmitted,
will
be
English and philosophy come from Third UnitedStateshe
theses: one titled "Rheinhold
World countries. Himself a citizen of wait ayear or two more for hisimmigration
g
c {m Ju
Trinidad,Peters has a strongcommitment to statustoberesolved.
anotheronlanguageandasceticism.
educatingpeopleofdevelopingnations.
TheproblemofPeters'immigration status
Peters.xnseofjustice and pacifismcomes
Peters said many see education as the arises from his political activism. He was
fromthe message hehas read in the Gospel
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of Jesus. HesaidJesus' commandthatPeter

put awayhis sword and the crucifixionitself

mean the Christian must adopt a different
wayoflife.
"God does not choose sides," Peters
ex1aimed. He said since he saw fighting
ethnic groups in Trinidad justifying
themselves as right by God, hehas believed
the Church should stand against whoever
claimscontrolofpoliticalpower.
"Todeclare youbelieveinChrist crucified
is a powerful statement," said Peters, and
"when push comes to shove, martyrdom is
theorder oftheday."
Peters finds poetic languageoften brings
outreligiousfeeling,and for himpart ofthat
feeling is not to exclude any experience as
separatefromGod.
Through the everydayness 'of life we
encounter God," said Peters. "Not just the
nice things and not just the pain, but in the
everydayness, thereistheextraordinary."

Senate discusses deficit,'meeting students'needs'
by Kerry Godes

Due toalackofnew business, theASSU senate spent last Tuesday's meeting addressing
its roleas a sounding boardforstudent concerns.
Tony Wise, ASSU first vice president,explainedthatchanges madeinthe ASSU legal
codehave resultedina lack of new business
forsenatecommitteesthis quarter.
"It used to be we could just sit back and
dealwiththe dailyaffairs, and people would
come in and keep us busy, but it's not that
way anymore,"he said. "So what I'm
'' proposingisthat we change ourattitude.
Under the code revisions,clubs must wait
oneyear after
— they are registered to become
chartered a functionof thestructuresand
organizationcommittee and club financial requests now go through the activities
board, rather than through the senate
financecommittee
These changes will free thesenate to spend
timeaddressing studentconcerns, Wisesaid.
Lastyear's $6,000budget deficitandideas
for recouping the loss were discussed at
length during the meeting, as wereideas for
meeting the needs of non-traditionaland
commuter students.
Senator John Heneghan brought up last
times, stating he was
year's deficit several
''
"reallyworried abouthow it happenedand
howitwillbemadeup.
It wasareal shock to meafterlastspring,
was claiming
when our executive president
''
hehad funds tospend, Heneghan said
Wise explainedthatallthe money madeon
ASSU activities thisyear,money thatusually

—

.

"

.

goes back into the activities board, willbe
putintoa specialaccount untilthedeficithas
been paid off. These funds will come not
only from dances, but from locker rentals,

fund-raisers anda rafflethatmaybeheld this
year,hesaid.
Althoughtheactivitiesboardfunds willbe
shortas aresult, he saidthat furthercuts-will
nothavetobemade.
Berne Mathison, ASSU treasurer, has
instituted a voucher system this quarter to
keep clubs updated weekly on how much
money they've spent. This system willalso
keeptabsonASSU spending,Wiseadded.
S.U.'s growing community of non-traditional and commuter students was also a
focus of the meeting, and Senator Marissa
Del Rosario said she has been working to
organizea "commuter social" and hopes to
planactivitiesfornon-traditionalstudentsas
wellthis quarter.
Senateefforts in this direction werecommended by Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life.He said that 84 percent of all
undergraduates at S.U. are commuter or
non-traditional students, andadded that 65
percentofallgraduate studentsareover25
Working to provide programs for these
students shows foresight, he said, "because
sooner or later there will be a consumer
movement that will request that they have
their fair share of the $100,000 you (the
ASSU) areallocated each"year,and they are
certainlyjustifiedin that.
Presentprogramssponsoredby the ASSU
are targeted only toward the 18-22 age
group,hesaid.

.

Projects the senate has already begun
work oninclude asenate newsletter, further
revisionofthe legalcode,putting phones on
dormfloors, andthenew"bucksheet."
Senator Fred Olsen explained the buck
sheet as a student complaint formprintedin
the shape ofa dollarbill.The ideaoriginated
withNielsen,he said,asa way togetstudents
involvedinstudentgovernment.
Olsensaidhe willhandlethecomplaints as
they come in, "passing the buck" through
theproperchannels.
NielsenandWise endedthemeeting with a

pep talk to the new senators, stressing their
role as decisionmakers and the importance
of "probingand questioning" ASSU proceduresand university policies.
"We (ASSU executives and university
employees) are accountable to you as students," Nielsensaid. "Wehavetheresponsibility to explain to you clearly why we've
our rationale
made certain decisions
behindthosedecisions."
Nielsenurged the senatorsto come to him
if they "get stuck in the bureaucracy," and
that
said, "There'snothinginthis university
"
you don'thavetheright to know.

...

Nicaraguan activist to speak
The GlobalStudies Project willsponsor a
presentationon the topic "Update onNicaragua: Issuesof politics and human rights in
Central America," on Wednesday, Oct. 20,
from noon to 1p.m. in the Nursing auditorium.
The speaker, Julio Cesar Aviles, is vice
president of the National Commission for
the Promotion and Protection of Human

Rights in Nicaragua. He represents the

national commission before the United
Nations, the Organization of American
States, andotherinternationalhuman rights
organizationsand governments.
This commission monitors, investigates

and holds regular hearings on the human
rights situation in Nicaragua. The commissioncarries out work under theguidelines of

the UN charter and other international
human rights covenants.
Aviles was the executive secretary of
theLatinAmericanHuman Rights CommissionoftheOrganization ofAmericanStates.
He is a lawyer specializing in international
law for international organizations and
specific governments, and also works as a
privateconsultant.

El Centro de la Raza of Seattle is co-

sponsoring hisappearanceat S.U.and other
area events.

spectrum
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ASSU needs to associate more with students
TheASSUislooking forquite afew goodpeople.
But not many outsidethe ranks ofthe ASSUknowaboutit.
Itseems agrosscontradictionthat the groupcalling itself associated
studentsdoesn't associate withthe students,orat least not with a large
enoughgroup of students to fill the close to 40 open positions on a
numberofcommittees withinthe university.
All theblame cannot, however, be placed onEric Johnson, ASSU
president. Theso-called representativebody of the ASSUincludes the
other officers andthesenators.
The positions available include two students to serve on the search
committee to select a new dean for the College of Arts and Sciences;
two students to serve on the committee that determines which faculty
members are or are not awarded tenure and two positions on the
academic council which functions in an advisory capacity to the
universityadministration.
'
Johnson said"roughly30 people' are neededto fillvacancies onthe
grievance committees of schoolsand colleges at S.U. Although many
of the positions were not filled until mid-winter quarter last year, a
number of hearings are pending, so the committee positions must be
filledsoon.
Most students appointed to these committees have been and
continueto bepeoplealready inthe ASSU.For example,Johnson said

Time is slippingaway for the aging old lady, Marian. Already one
canimaginehearing the tollofthe wreckingballasit swings throughthe
nextfive years levelingthehall tonibble..
Howcan theuniversity dothis?Marianisnot crumbling,as theysay.
Oh sure it leaks, thewindsoftime have been blowinginfor years.The
foundationis not as strong as it should be. Yet it is a stronghold of
"tradition,"thelastbastionof the ancientsandtheir "great debates."
Itis true that newis often equated with better,but what aboutvoices
heard around campus recently arguging for a return to a type of
"medieval university" where "the burningquestions" of our day can
be properlyaddressed.
What does thiscampus have thatismoremedievalor historical than
Marian? Its cozycorners havealways offered acomfortable setting for
conversation for bothfaculty andstudents.
Somehow it is difficult to imagine "the great conversation" being
conductedinthe sterilecubicles ofBannan or inaconvertedregistrar's

—

office.
Marianis kindof aneccentricold character, thereisno question, but

it is one of the onlybuildings on campus thathas character and can
easilybedistinguished from standardMotelSix architecture.
Besides, what other Catholic institution has a "cathouse" on
campus? Where wouldour campusmascotgoif nottoMarian?

Lunch before justice
—

The judicial board convened yesterday to hear former ASSU
in
Senator Ted Scoville's complaint that last spring's election
whichhe lost by six votes . was not run according to the legal code
therebyaffectingthe outcome.
During the session, the board heard testimony from both Scoville
and defendant Tony Wise, ASSU first vice-president, who was in
charge of thecontestedelection.
The board met for 70 minutes and then decided to continueits
proceedingstoday at4p.m.
But Scoville, saying he had to work at 4 p.m., asked if they could
reconvene at noon.
Members of the board rejectedhisplea saying they couldn't makeit
atnoonandthey wouldmeet "withor without"Scoville at4p.m.
This is not a responsible or fair manner for a judicial body
entrustedwith the greatresponsibilityof deciding this case to solve a
timeconflict.
This onlyadds credence to Scoville'srecent charges thatthe ASSUis
merelyseekingaquick solution.
A judge in our county's district or superior courts would not have
proceeded in such a fashion. She/he would have listened to either the
prosecution's or the defense's scheduling problems and, if they were
foundvalid, tried to work aroundthem.
Isnot work avalidexcuse?
How can the board make an informed decision without Scoville
present to argue his case and answer any questions it or the defense
might have?
Will justicebe servedby taking such anunreasonable stand?
It is obvious that our junior justices find their lunch dates more
important than fairness inthiscase.

—

letters
Spectator praised

The fall of Marian Hall

—

he appoints himself to many of thecommittees and already this quarter
two positions weregivento the ASSUtreasurer.
Treasurer BerneMathison wasappointed tothe committee to find a
new vice president for administration and the committee to choose a
new intramural director.
Johnson claims that the positions are filled normally by ASSU
people because, "generally they are the ones willing to hold up their
hands" whena position opens.
Perhaps some of the blame canbe placed on students as the ASSU
officers shout apathy. But the students need to know' that such
committees and opportunities to serveexist before they can 'raise their
hands."
Sometimes it seemsthe only contact the ASSU has with the students
on campus is through the ASSU page in The Spectator, and then the
only information given is a list of open positions without an
explanationof what thosepositionsrequire.
Perhaps the few, the proud, the ASSU, shouldn't be so few and so
proud.

—

the face of the United States Constitution.
Your statement to that effect was rather
sweeping and can not be directly supported
by anypart oftheU.S.Constitution.
Yes, China is a nation with a communist
government. However, the United States
should not be immediately channeled into a
fixed formofbehaviorat the very mentionof
the word "COMMUNISM." Such an attitude would severely limit theUnitedStates'
ability to formulateand implement a foreign
policy thatisbestfor thenation.
Kyle Lee Mishler

TotheEditor,
In deference to Jon Strickland's letter
abouttheSpectator inthelastissue, Isubmit
that the Spectator should be given a fair
shake. Twoweeksinto the term is too hasty
to pass judgment onour campus paper,especiallyif one has no past basis for evaluation.
Truthfully, I
have read some articles that
seemed vapidandothers(recordreviews,political expositories, gun control, et al) the
stanceof whichI
could not accept. YetI
usually read each Spectator issue cover-tocover.Severalof the REPARTEE columnsI
Tothe Editor:
foundexcellent,andlast year's successionof
Toallthehearty people with strong backs
articles concerning the Don Foran tenure
and stronglegs who went on the short, dry,
casewerequitesensitiveandevenintriguing.
sunny, warmand easy hike in theCascades
Satireand humorhave not beendeficient
theSunday beforelast:Thankyou allso very
in Spectator's past either. Each episode of
much
for your understanding and kindness
epitome
wasan
by
Healy
HEALYUMS Tim
towards Cameron on the hike. Especially
of absurdity: crude and hilarious stuff that
Mark and hisinfamousE.T.stories! You're
always drew a chuckle and helpedcure bad
great people. It was a lotof fun. Affectionmoods.Unfortunately Timhad tograduate,
ately,Cameron'smom.
and a new tongue-in-cheek featurist must
KerriRutherford
followinhis footsteps.
As for"theothersideofthecoin"coverage
(Editor's note: Kerri Rutherfordand her
of poignant issues, last spring's series of
son, Cameron, participated in the orientaROTC-relatedinstallments area typical extionCascade tour and hike along with other
ampleof equaltime at the podium.Boththe
new students and ROTC trail guides. Ruthfactions whodismissedROTC as having no
erfordis a single parent and non-traditional
place onaChristian campus,andthose who
studentwhohas transferredinto sophomore
propounded that a good Christian backlevelnursing at S.U.).
groundis anecessity forthose in themilitary
receivedtheir fairshareofthespotlight.
Large or small, no newspaper or other
mediais beyondreproach, butthe Spectator
has come a long way. This year's staff continuesto providesomenewsandeditorialalThe Spectator welcomes letters to the
ternativeto thatavailablein theSeartieTimes
editorfromitsreaders.Thedeadlineforsubor the/*./, forthoseofus here at S.U.; views
mitting letters is 2p.m.Friday. Theywillapexpressedby collegestudents,ourpeers.
pearin The SpectatorthefollowingWednesCarloCaraccioli
day,spacepermitting.
All letters must be typed, triple-spaced
andlimitedto250 words.Alllettersmust be
signed andinclude theauthor'sphonenumTo the Editor:
ber.
Inresponseto PatriciaHeinicke'scolumn
The Spectrum pagefeatures stuff editoron theUnited States,China andTaiwan:Of
andguestcommentariesfromitsreaders.
tab
course China's military capabilities are not
AItunsignededitorialsexpresstheopinionoj
military
any
sufficient to offset
clash beThe Spectator'seditorial board. Signededitween theUnited States and Soviet Russia.
aretheresponsibiltorialsandcommentaries
Any seriousarmedconflictbetween our two
ity oftheauthorandmaynotrepresentSpecnations willundoubtedlyleadto anexchange
tator opinion. Opinionsexpressedon these
of. nuclear weapons. Any exchange of this pagesarenotnecessarilythose oftheuniverkindcould easily escalate into totalnuclear sity or thestudentbody.
war, leaving the possibility of military victory byanynationabsurd.
The staff include* EdHor,Roberta Forsell; UaiU»
Moscow is probably most aware of
ing EdHor, Cindy Wooden; Etftortal Page Editor,
China'smilitary strengths and weaknesses.I
Brenda Pittslev, Photo/layout Editor, James Bush;
supposethisis why theSoviet Unionhas seen
FMture/EntertainmentEditor, Anita Mumm, Sports
fit to maintainan estimated43 divisions on
Editor, Kevin McKeague, Copy Editors, Kerry
Codes, Carol Ryan; Reporter*, Terry Berg, Julia
theSino-Sovietborder.
Dreves, Tim Ellis, Mark Cudfi, Kathy Hahter,
It is very unrealistic to expect or to want
Patricia Heinicke, David Hellenthal, Todd
any nation other than the United States to
Monohon, Lane Schofield, Mary Whitney; Photogagree with, support, or pursue theinternarapher*, Bob Arima, (eremy Classy, Ralph Klinke,
tionalpolicies of theUnitedStates. China's
Arfoto, Dan Campost, Elizabeth Fernandez, Mary
first obligationin foreignpolicy is to China, Fernandez,
James Maiec Bu*fene*t Manager. Bob
notto theUnitedStates.
Shaw; Sale* Manager, Patty Paotetti; Adviser, Gary
Ifailtosee wheretheUnitedStates' denial Atkins, Moderator,Frank Case, 51
ofthesovereignty ofTaiwanwouldlaugh in

Thanks for kindness

The Spectator
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Israeli actions morally wrong

Biblical basis for aggression not binding in 1982
they nowoccupy.

In thelast few months, turmoil in Lebanon has been the major news story. The
Israel Defense Force's advancement up
through southern Lebanon to Beirut has
dropped the problems of the Middle East
right in our living rooms, thanks to primetimetelevision.

DAVE
HELLENTHAL

Political
Columnist

People around the world were at first
shocked, then encouraged when it became
apparent that the move had effectively

destroyed the P.L.O.'s military power.
When Israelhad theP.L.O. trappedin West
Beirut, Ifoundmyself torn betweendespising their aggression on the one hand and
envisioningtheelimination of theP.L.O.as
aterroristorganizationontheother.
As I
reflectback on theevents ofthis summer, the question of why theUnited States
constantlydefinesitsinterests as identicalto
thoseof Israel remains unanswered in my
frankly donot seetherationaleat all.
mind.I
This question,tobe fair, reflects amorepersonal confusion as to who and what the
Israelisreally are.

who "God'schosen people"are. It is not a
■electracial group, but rather anyone who
acts withlove, mercyand compassion. Just
beingJewishdoesnotmakeanyonecloser to
God.

I
haveagreat dealof sympathy forthepersecutions theJewshavesuffered at thehands
of the Assyrians, theRomans and the Germans. It is not fairthat the Jewsshouldsuffer just becausethey are Jewish.
Just as there is nothing that makesthem
inherently special or better thanotherraces,
soisthere nothing thatmakestheminherently inferiorand deservingofsuchpersecution.
Nevertheless, this suffering does not entitle
theJews toanationoftheirown.
Israel should be a nation, but to claim
possessionof areas like the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip on the basis of Biblical
authority is wrong. Other nations and
cultures do not accept Biblicalauthority as
binding.This is 1982, and a country's landis
determinedthrough more realisticmeasures.
AslongasIsraelclaimslandthroughBiblical

When Iwas younger, IlearnedthatIsrael
wasthe HolyLand,thelandofGod'schosen
people. Abraham and his people were the
forerunners of a great nation. In this great
nation,people wouldbecloser to Godthan
othersanywhere elseintheworld.

As long as Israel claims land through Biblical

As Igrew older, Ibegan to see the fallacy
of thisidea.Just because you areacitizenof
a particular statedoes not necessarily make
you more virtuous or moral than someone
whoisnot. Virtueand morality areacquired
through actions, and everyone is eligible to
pursuesuch actions.
Furthermore, my recent studies in theology have provided a new interpretation of

attained.

ties, peace in the Middle East will not be

Whether you aeiinethis as anaggressive ora
defensive act depends on how loosely you
applytheseterms.
IconsiderIsrael'smove into WestBeirut as
aggressive, and it shouldhavebeenexpected
byourgovernment. Themassacre inthePalestinian refugee camps is shocking, but
Israel's involvementisnot.
Thewholesituationisdepressing.
Are we so ignorant that we can not perceive Israel's intentions ahead of time? Or
can we call Israel's interestsin West Beirut
identical to our own interests? If this is so,
then we too must be condemned for what

happened.
Ido not believe we intentionally allowed
Israel to commitsuch aggressionand atrocity. Israel's aggressive personality will ultimatelyhaveto be acceptedor rejectedby its

owncitizens.
What Iam concernedwithis U.S. responsibility. In The Prince,Machiavellisaidthat
alargeand powerfulstateshouldneverlet its
interests be determined by a smaller, less
powerful state.This is exactly what we have
done.
By claiming our interests are identical to
Israel's, andby allowingonlyIsraeltodecide
what to do with the material support it receives from us, we have let ourselves be
manipulatedinto a positionin which wecan
beaccusedof supporting unfounded acts of
aggression.
It is not too late to put our foot down.
Enough is enough. Israelneeds to learnthat
it does not have carte blanche to pursueany

Enough of tne philosophical-theological
sideof theissue. Mypoint is Ido not havea
lotof sympathy for or understanding of the
Jewish claim that God gave them the land

ties, peace in the Middle East will not be
attained.
Israel's advance into Lebanon accomplished its goal of getting the P.L.O. out.

policyit desires.
They area nation just like any other nation, andtheUnitedStatesshouldtreatthem
as such. God or anyoneelse willnot grant us
specialrecognitionjustbecause our interests
arethesameas Israel's.

'Ugly Americans' eat humble pie as foreigners
America is the only country in the world
whereastudent can attenda university 3,000
miles from home, and never need to learn
another languagetodoso.
We can travel the major cities of the
world, confident that all our needs will
— be
in
met and our questions answered
English.
We learn at an early age the undisputed
fact that theEarth revolves around the sun,
and the sometimes arrogant notionthat the
worldturns aroundAmerica.
Notonly does thereappear tobelittleneed
to learn foreign languages, but little
emphasis is placed on linguistics as a
prerequisite to a liberalarts degree. We are
unique in that theUnited States is the only
major country in the Western world that
does notrequireasecondlanguageinschool.
Why compel ourselves to learn a foreign
language? Other peoples of the world are
learningEnglish.

ROSIE
SCHLEGEL

Repartee

At least,that's whatwe'retold.
A different situation awaits students
travelingto Graz,Austria, throughthe S.U.
German-in-Austria program. There are
250,000 residents in Graz, most of whomdo
not speak English.
Each winter quarter,a handfulofstudents

and a professor of German transport
themselves and a few belongings to Graz,
thesecondlargestcity inAustria, andremain
there until June. Teachers recommend that
students leave any superiority or arrogance
at home, for it's been found that attitudes
such as these must perish quickly as soon as
one touchesdownonforeignsoil.
Students attending the program take 15
credits ofGerman at S.U. prior to studying
in Graz. They are taught to perform basic
functions such as opening a bank account,
orderinga meal, anddrinkingbeer,acustom
easily adopted by the average American
collegestudent.
Armed with the German equivalent of a
third grade vocabulary, students turn
themselves loosein Graz, and discover that
the "ugly American" syndrome loomslarge
in the minds of many Austrians who may
haveencountered one.It seems unjust, until
one reflects on the many generalizations
made in the States about foreigners, and
realizes that the ugly American is not an
inventionofthemind
The first mealeatenin aGasthaus usually
includesa slice of humblepie, due inpart to
ignorance and a lack of confidence in
ordering. But patience is rewarded with
friendliness, and it doesn'ttake long before
one is approached for a little conversation
overa beer. Going out for a beer becomes a
formofnight school.

.

Talk will turn inevitably to politics and
current worldissues. Fielding questions can
be awkwardwith such a limited vocabulary
at first,and evenmore awkwardif the words
are knownbut theanswersare not.Like it or
not, aGerman-speakingAmericanis looked
at as a spokespersonfor the entire nation,
especially to an Austrian who has never
beforebeenableto directhisor her opinions
aboutAmericaanditspeople to thesource.

FarmlandsoutsideofGrazAustria.

photo by dan bretzke

It is international diplomacy at the
grassroots level; an educational experience
the likes of which could not be found
anywhere at home. It leaves no room for

extrapolating vague ideas or covering up

ignorance witharroganceor eloquence.

Perhaps forthe first time a student comes
to grips with what his or her opinions
actually areaboutmany worldissues.We are
seldom asked in America why (or how)
Reagan was elected, what we know about
NATO, and what we plan to do in thefuture
about East-West relations. Every scrap of
knowledge picked up about these issues

Teachers recommend that
any
students
leave
superiority or arrogance at
home, for it's been found
that attitudes such as these
must perish quickly as soon
as one touches down on
foreign soil.
becomes a useful tool in the better
understanding of how people in another
countryreally seeanissue.
Sometimes conversation turns to less
complicated subjects such as different
foods. They know we like cornflakes. We
acknowledge the fact that their chocolate issome of thebest in the world.Both parties
mayagree onthegreattasteofthebeer.
Who wouldhave though that quaffing a
fewbeers couldbesuchaculturalandeducationalexperience?
Rosie Shlegel is a senior majoring in
German.SheisfromLittleton,Colo.
Repartee is designed for those students,
faculty, staff, administrators and readers
whofind the 250-wordlimit on letters to the
editor too confining. We ask that opinion
pieces submitted to Reparteebe limited to
fourpages triple-spacedandthatanameand
phonenumberbeincluded.

collage
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Studentsreceive drama scholarships
byBrianStanley
Last spring the S.U. fine arts department
receivedagift of $15,000 from afoundation
that wishes to remain anonymous. The
money will beused for dramascholarships
overthenext three years.
The first five scholarshipsaretobeoffered
this academic year. While the selection
process continues for two more eligible
students, three scholarships have already
beenawarded for the fall quarter. To date
the recipients are Lisa Brown, sophomore;
Joseph Corey, junior; and Harry Tate,
junior.

"The dramadepartment did thebest they
could to publicize the scholarships," said
Kevin Waters S.J., chairperson of the fine
arts department. "The drama department
contactedinfluentialdirectors at community
collegesasking forrecommendations."
Studentshad to qualify on several points
to be eligible for the awards. Only students
with college level drama experience with a
letter of recommendation from a past
adviser or drama coach were considered.

Candidates werealso requiredto providea

portfolio of credentials and perform in an
auditiontwo contrastingtheatrical pieces of
their choice. Acceptance into S.U. was a
final requirement as the scholarships are
intended for new drama majors, not
continuingstudents.
To maintain their eligibility, students
must be full-time drama majors with a B
average. Beyond the academicrequirements
they must be available to work on drama
productionsasrequestedbytheadvisers.
The three students who have already
received scholarships have diverse drama
experience.
Brownbeganacting duringher senioryear
at Edmonds High School. She is currently
rehearsing for the drama department's fall
production of "The Tragic History of the
Life and Death ofDoctor Faustus." After
finishing her degree,Brown hopes to havea
careerasan actress.
Corey is a recent transfer student from
Lane Community College in Eugene,
Oregon. Like Brown, he is also involved in

HarryTate

thefallplay.Althoughhereportsbeing"very
excited"aboutthe dramaprogram here, he
has long range visions of completing his
master's degreeat anEastern university and
acting on theprofessionalstage.
The third scholarship recipient, Tate, i
from Kansas, Mo. After four years of
enlistment in the Navy on board the USS
Kittyhawk asa radaroperator, Tate came to
Bremerton. While working days, Tate
attended night school at Olympic Community College, and it was there he discovered
an interest in acting. He appeared in
O.C.C.'s production last spring of "Oh
What aLovely,"an anti-warplay.
The theatre is a teaching tool, a place
wherepeople'smind can bebrought to think
aboutissues ofcontroversy, Tatesaid.
The purpose of the scholarships,
according to Waters, is to make "the drama
department of Seattle University competitive with other four-year schools. Seattle
University has been in the minority of fouryear schools because it did not have any
scholarshipsmoney available."

JosephCorey

LisaBrown

Fall production
is timely play
by Frances Lujan
Dr. Faustus is materializing! Actors and
actressesarenowrehearsingfor theS
' U fine
artsdepartment'sproductionof 'The Tragical History of the Life and Death of Dr.
Faustus," which willbe performedNov. 1620inPigott auditoriumat 8 p.m.
The play, which takes place in 16th
century Germany, is Christopher Marlowe's
romantic tragedy about a man'sobsessionto
becomethemaster ofallknowledge.
Actors are quite enthusiastic about the
production. "Iamvery good and worth seeing," said Rene Laigo, who will play Dr.
Faustus. He is a 1980 S.U.humanitiesgrad-

..

uate.

Becausethe play is not oftenperformed,it

presents a rare opportunity,and playing the
part "stretches one's imaginationand crea-

tivity,"Laigoadded.
Although this is a college production, he
hopes to obtainrecommendationsbased on
his performance as Faustus for future graduate studies.
Harry Tate, drama major, plays the part
of Mephistopheles(a devil). It's a challenge
to take such a role, saidTate.
Richard Farrell, a hotel and restaurant
management major, plays the part of
Lucifer. For Farrell, the play holds quite a

bitofhumor.
Kirn Wilson, a drama major, plays the
part of Wagner, and Mia Morris, who is
studying for a double major in journalism
and drama, plays the roleof the bad angel.
The two havesimilarviews ofthe play; they
sayit is "timely."
The play focuses on the same problems
people are facingtoday, saidWilson.Morris
points out that there are "no
'' small parts,
everyoneiscrucial to theplay.
The cast also includes: Marty Bosworth,
Lisa Brown, Annete Burrescai, Dian Cantu,
Joseph Corey, BrandonElkins,John Hiller,
Fred Hott, Elizabeth Johnson, Fred
McCandless, Brett Powers, Paul Rathbun,
ToddStevensandMarkWise.
At thispointproductionis goingsmoothly
and, as William Dore, professor of fine arts
said,"everyoneishappy."

Restaurants

Picky diners plunge into darkness to eat at Pink Door

by Brenda Pittsley
To know aboutit, somebody has to have
told you. It is never advertisedand the only
sign pointing the wayis lightly penciled on
unpainted wood. Yetthe secret is not well
kept. Unless you have a reservation, it will
look as though half the people in Seattle

know what is happening,behind The Pink
Door.
"(Pink) door, what's that secret you're

keeping?"

Behind The Pink Door themusicis flam-

boyant with operettas andLatinguitars; the
laughter ismutedbut, forthe most part, sincere. The slightly eclectic atmosphereis the
perfect complimentto whatis surely someof
the most authentic home-style Italian food
being servedthis sideof the Mediterranean,

excludingNew York, ofcourse.
"There'san oldpianoand"they 'replaying
ithotbehindthe(pink) door.
The Pink Doorisnot the sort ofplace you
can discover by yourself. No one just wandersinoffthestreet. And for goodreason
it isn't on any street. It's down an alley.
LocatedonPost Alley betweenStewartand
Virginia streets near thePikePlace Market,
it is onlyrecognizable by the pink door and,
after dark, the beckoningradiance ofarosecoloredlight bulb.
A goodlong breathonceinside the dooris
all anyoneneedstoknow they'vecome to the
right place.The air itself, alive with spices,
garlic and freshly brewed coffee, is agastronomicexperience.
Butthefoodisbetter.
Everything is cooked freshdaily. Thereis
nothing canned or frozen; even the spices
have never seen the inside of a Crescent
Foodsfactory.

—

Dinneris a magnificent four-courseindulthere are three choices of
entree, accompaniedby anappetizer,a pasta
dish, and asalad. Impossibleas itmayseem,
eachconsecutivedishis better than the last,
savepossibly thesalad, whichcouldn'treally
beattheentree, thoughit tried.
"Don't know what they 'redoing
" but they
laughalot behindthe(pink) door.
Last week (the menu changes weekly) the
appetizer wasa loaf of Frenchbread with a
spicy eggplant relish with capersand garlic.
Up to that point relish had no redeeming
qualities in my (recipe) book beyond a
garnish for hamburgers.
As for the pasta, no word seems descriptive enoughexcept mmmmmmmmm
as
Istart drooling over my typewriter at the
memory. Fettucine Alfredo is a simple
recipe; it is nothing more than noodles,
cream, butterand Parmesan cheese. But a
more elegant dish Ihavenever found and a
moreperfect preparationIhavenevertasted
than at ThePink Door.
The entree was garlic heaven. The choices
included a fish stew, sausage and veal
kabobs, and mussels in a tomato sauce. We
orderedthelatter two.
Both were ampleportions, as were allof
the courses. After sampling the kabobs, I
agreed that my friend had made a fine
choice. The veal was tender and a perfect
shadeof pink, the sausage resplendent with
spices.But still, it wasobvioushehadmade a
mistake: the mussels were the clear winners
oftheevening.
Twodozenofthetenderestmusselsthesea
has ever produced had been simmered in a
spritely tomato and garlic sauce. Garlic
ranks right up with Italiansalad dressing as
gence. Usually

one of my favorite foods, and garlic permeated every mouthful of that marvelous
dinner. Long after the kabobs weregone I
wasstilldredging formussels.
"Wish they'd let me in so I
''can find out
whatis behindthe(pink)door.
Despite all the adjectives and glowing
phrases I'veusedhere, the totalbillfor two
ofuscameto just $36.
wantto dois join
"AllI
" thehappy crowd
behindthe(pink) door.
Pricesaxekept low
' by sparing patrons the
expenseof'decor. Therestaurantis located
in the basement of an old warehouse. The
only attempt at disguise has been to paint

...

overthegas meter.It is a nicepaint job,however,and thereis evena mural.Plain brown
paperis usedfor tablecloths, and thedishes
andcutlery are theverycheapestanddurable
thatmoney canbuy.
Two weeks ago in the Sunday paper, the
Seattle Times ran two lengthy lists titled
"What's Hot and What's Not." The Pink
Door topped the "What's Hot"list.So the
secret is out; everybody is welcome.Behind
The Pink Door, like the song should have
said,is theplacetobe.
Italicized words are from the 1956 song
"BehindtheGreen Door,"popularizedby
JimLowe.LyricsbyMarvinMoore.

Cultural footnotes

" The Poncho Theater's presentation of

"Dracula"byNickDiMartino willrun from
Oct. 15 to Nov. 14. Tickets are $4 for students, seniorsandchildrenand $6 foradults.
The theateris locatedat 50th andFremontat'
the south entrance to the Woodland Park
[
Zoo.
Students from Cornish Institute's art
department will display their recent paintings in theCornish Gallery, 710 E. Roy St.,
fromOct. 27 through Nov.9.
Theshow'sopening willbeheld onOct. 27
from6 to8 p.m.Admissionisfree.
TheFountain Levelof the SeattleCenter'sCenterHouse willbea fantasy worldof
masks, mimemakeup andminstrels on Oct.
16. FACES, a CenterHouse specialty shop,
willpresent a Gala FashionShow of Wearable Art thatis sure to capture the imaginationofchildrenandadultsalike.Starting at 3

"

"

p.m.,there willbea show of original masks,
costumes, headdresses and other wearable
art pieces. Jugglers and minstrels willbe on
hand to entertainand there willbe demonstrations in the art of mask-making. After
the event, everyoneis invited to mingle with
theartiststoask questions.
Alsoat theCenter Houseon Oct.16 willbe
the30th AnniversaryParty ofKIRORadio's
JimFrench.Startingat 3 p.m.on theCenter
House Stage, entertainmentand personalities willprovidean enjoyabletimeforallwho
attend.Everyoneis welcome.

" Donations

of food for Northwest
Second Harvest are the only admission
charge for the freedouble-feature movies at
the Moore Theatre, 1932 2nd Aye. The
movies startedFriday Oct. 8 and willrun for
seven days. The first featureof the evening
starts at7 p.m.
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Tempest' lights up screen with humor,sensitivity
staff, dances his way down several stone
steps. As the chorus begins, the goats leap
into the air one by one in almost perfect
rhythm.

There is also a scene which calls to mind
Esther Williams' famous water ballet
musicals as Arethaand Miranda sing "Why
Yet the film is not merely clownish
buffooneryandsong. It sensitively portrays
the relationshipsbetweenpeopleand family
membersas well as successfully contrasting
the fast-paced modern way of life of New
Yorkerswiththe simplicityof theisland
For instance, after 18 months of eating
feta cheese and liftingrocks,Miranda,never
far from her tape recordings ofDevo, longs
for a pair of "tight Levi's, a slice of New
Yorkpizza,andarootbeer.
There are many stylistic devices that call
up Shakespeare such as Kalibanos' use of
a tree to hide himself, as he moves up and
down the cliffs topeek at Miranda whileshe
swims.
''Tempest is imaginative, fulloflife
so
so
it touches the funny spots that perhaps

.

by Anita Mumnt
Paul Mazursky's "Tempest"is one of, if
not the best, movies of the year. Its
combination of such rich ingredients as
sensitivity, warmth, realism and humor
makeit oneofthemost enjoyablefilmsever.
It not only displays today's modern,
superficial lifestyle, but does so in such a
carefully familiar manner that one feels
right at home. For a film that lasts
approximatelytwo hours and 24 minutes,
there were no lags, except perhaps, an
unnecessarily longwet T-shirtscene.
There areloose parallelsbetweenthis film
and Shakespeare's "The Tempest." It
borrowsparts ofnames and parts of the plot
toproduceamuchlighterstory.
Philip Demetrius, (John Cassavetes) a
wealthy, famous New York architect
troubled with nightmares and thoughts of
electrical storms, tires of the glittery,
overcrowded New York lifestyle, and
decides toget out.
Demetrius finds out his wife, Antonia
(Gena Rowlands) a come-back actress, is
secretly seeing his boss Alonzo (Vittoria

Gassman). Similar to Shakespeare'splay,he
packs up his15- year-old daughter, Miranda
(Molly Ringwald) and heads toward Greece
with the one provision that when summer
ends,Miranda willreturntohermother.
Once in Greece,they meet up withAretha
(Susan Sarandon),a wandering Americanin
search of the right guy and her dog, Nino.
The four set up a platonic living

—

—

Mummblings

arrangement.

As summer vacationends, Antonia wants
her daughter back.So, she, Alonzoand his
entourage travel to Greece to find her. In
turn, Demetrius,Miranda, andArethamake
theirescapetoadeserted island.
Living alone on the remote island is a
GreeknamedKalibanos(RaulJulia). Julia is
exceptional as the clownish, begrudgingly
cooperative goatherd who shares his cave
withhisflock.
One unforgettably funny scene is that of
Kalibanos playingthe tune to "New York,
New York" on his clarinet while the goats
perk up their ears with excitement. Then,
reminiscent of the '30s and '4Os musical
extravaganzas,they lineup ashe,twirling his

Chamber Symphony and the Seattle
Chamber Singers. The opera brings to life
the "desiresof these two people. The feelThe performance will be conducted by
George Schangrow and accompaniedby the
Broadway Chamber Symphony and the
Seattle Chamber Singers, along with S.U.
students Willa Conrad,Jeanne Van Bronkhorst, Beth Pear, and Irene Atento, and
facultymember Jacalyn Schneider.
Admissionis $4 for students, $6 general
admission.Tickets can be purchased at the
door.

for Electronic and
Mechanical Engineers to work in undersea weapons
system test and evaluation. Engineering BS required.
Naval undersea systems engineering facility in rural
setting near Seattle offers career development,
competitive salary, an opportunity to work with
the
latest in advanced technology, and Federal Civil Service
benefits. Some positions are also located in San Diego
and Hawaii. A limited number of positions are also
available for graduates in computer science

CODE 0614
Keyport, Washington 98345
(206) 496-2433/2436

An Equal Opportunity /Affirmative Action Employer

Music

by

Stomu

directedbyPaulMazursky. Nowplayingat
theMusicBoxTheater.RatedPG.

«5I!

...

Ethiopian food

positions

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION

Ringwald.

Yamashta; written by Paul Mazursky and
Leoijl Capetanos; co-produced by Steven
Bernhardt andPat Guzman;producedand

92612thAve.
322-0485

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
Numerous
are available
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Molly

by Anita Mumni

Permanent Federal Civil Service

(Contact Your Placement Office for Details)

Cassavetes, Gena Rowlands, Susan
Sarandon, Vittorio Gassman,RaulJuliaand

KOKEB RESTAURANT

ENGINEERS
—
Electronic Mechanical

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS:

Columbia Pictures presents Paul
Mazursky's "Tempest." Starring John

I
was feeling wonderfuluntilI
saw them. They were draped over the
chair, lookingso innocent. They seemed toknow how to makeme feel
sick forthe day.Themoment my eyesfell upon them, a sickeningknot
to think about
began in my stomach. I
tried to ignore them, to
somethingelse. Itwasearly yet,I
hadother things to dofirst,anyway.
After I
chasedthe lastmilk-soakedcereal flake aroundinmy bowl,
after I
made my bed, I
took a shower and brushed my teeth, after I
realizedI
hadrunoutofexcuses.It wastime.
gulped andturned slowly toward them. Reaching out a quivering
I
bit
hand,I
touched their dark shape and quickly pulled them to me. I
thrust my left foot down deeply into their depths, then my
my lip as I
right. Pulling them up to my calves, Ileaned first right, then left,
stretching as far as I
could. Next,Iworkedthem up to my thighs and
kept
repeated the stretching. Itwas harder now, somuch harder, but I
myselfcalm. I
had to finishit.
could
As theyreached my waist,I
sucked my stomach inso far thatI
my
back,
feel itsmash against
but still it wasn't enough. Ihad to do
grabbed onto theback ofthechair andlowered myselfslowly
better. I
sucked my stomach inonce
onto the floor. Lying flat on my back, I
pulled
more; thistimeI
wasable tobutton them. Withallmy strengthI
zipper
closed.It
wasdone.
copper
the
Breathing a sigh of relief, I
threw on a sweater and stretching once
more, I
headedoutto wait for my ride.
smiledand withdifficulty, climbedinto the
When thecar pulledup,I
backseat. "Hey,"oneof the riderscalledout."Ilike yournew jeans!"

Historical opera to be performed
"Dear Ignatius, Dear Isabel," an historical opera written by Kevin Waters, S.J.,
chairperson of the fine arts department, will
beperformedOct. 16 at St.Joseph's Church
and Oct. 17 at Blessed Sacrament Church.
Both performances willbeginat 8 p.m.
The opera re-enacts the correspondence
betweenIgnatius Loyola and Isabel Roser,
whowishedtobecomethe first womanJesuit
in1545.
"The Jesuitshavepreservedtheactualletters," said Kay Varellius, of the Broadway

''

you've thought of while watching an old
musical. It strikes a familiar note with its
realistic representationof amodernhuman's
problems with himselfand with others, and
it also causes one to stop and think about
today'sshallowrationale.
Due to what seems inaccurate publicity,
"Tempest" appears to have fallen from
public interest. Toomanypeople think it's a
horror story, whichit definitely is not. It's
time to pull it up and give it the attentionit
deserves. Youmay be surprised at whatyou
see.

-

Open six daysper week,
closedon Sundays.
We serve beer, wineandespresso.

Mm. Thurs. 11am- 9pm
Fri.11am- 11pm
Sat. 3pm 11pm
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Germanin Austria students spend many amark on this street namedAnnen Strassein Graz, Austria.

Studierenin

Osterreich

photos
by

don bretzke

JohnMullen,aGerman inAustriaalumnus

of 1981-82.

Another 1981-82 alumnus, Joel Davis, left, took his studies to a mountain
summerhomeofsome Austrian friendshemet.

This 12th-century Castle of Thun inSwitzerland is a popular weekend
side trip.
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Goals now met by strong U.S. leadership, says aide
by Rosemary Warwick
The Reagan administrationhas movedbeyond goal-setting and is implementing its
foreign policies in a consistent manner, said
Darryl Johnson, special assistant to theU.S.

undersecretary forpoliticalaffairslastTuesday at aspeechinthelibraryauditorium.
Johnson was brought to campus by the
GlobalStudiesprogramandMRCII.
"One of the most dramatic changes be-

tween this administration and the last is in
the perception ofleadership,"Johnson told
faculty and students. "In terms of leader-

ship, goals are often stated and seldomimplemented,"he said, but added the Reagan
administration's recordhasbeenbetter.
U.S. relations with the Soviet Union and
Western Europe were inconsistent in many
ways during theCarter administration, said
Johnson, who workedthree years with the
AmericanEmbassy inMoscow, and mostrecentlyas aStateDepartment fellow in theof-

ficeofSenatorClairbornePell.

Regarding the Soviet perception of the

U.S., Johnson said, "With Carter, they
didn't know where we were coming from."
Reagan, hesaid,has madeitadamantlyclear
that the "UnitedStates is not going to conduct businessasusual."
Failure to punish theSoviets for their actions would not only be a "betrayal of the
peopleofAfghanistanand Poland,but also
a seriouserosionofthe capabilityofgovernments in the West to respond to similar
threatsmade against theirown homelands,"

headded.
The first round of START negotiations
went well,Johnson said,adding that ratification of what is in"the agreement is a "reasonablepossibility. He said"Ifwe do get an
agreement,it willbebetterthanSALT;itwill
besalable;SALT wasnot."
AnsweringaquestionaboutTarget Seattle
and similar anti-nuclear demonstrations
throughout the country, Johnson replied,
"As a matter of political fact, negotiating
from a positionwhich you feel the thrust of
your policy directionis being repudiatedor
at least seriouslyquestionedby a substantial
number of people in the body of politics,
tends toundermine yournegotiating."
Johnsonsaidtheconditionof thearrangement for a possibleCuban withdrawalfrom
South Africa and Angola has improved for
theCarter administration's."It's movingand
happening; the key question is whether the
Soviets willtry and disrupt these resolutions,
orparticipatepeacefully."
Regarding UnitedStates relationswith its
Western European allies, Johnson stated
thattheCarter administrationleft an impression that inmany ways wasinconsistent. He
added that currently these same relations
"aren'tgood, but inthe same turnthey aren't
badeither.

"In this administration, we spend much
timeand effort building up our bonds with
Western Europe. Our first big success was
the election of French President, Francois
Mitterrand."
Johnson added that even though Mitterrand represents the French Socialist party,
his policiesrun very parallelto Reagan'sbecause theFrenchSocialist partyrepresentsthe
workingclass. They werethe firstU.S.allies
tocomeout loudly in favorofthePolish Solidarity movement and the sanctions which
wereimposedontheSoviets.
Nevertheless, he added that much of
Western Europehadadversereactionsto the
sanctions."Europeanreactionis:theSoviets
havecontroloftheirarea,which may beunfortunate, but they(WesternEurope)would
rathernot disrupt theeast/westequation."
On a more optimistic note, Johnson predictedGermany's leadership under the new
Chancellor, Helmet Kohl, may be a degree
moreharmonizedthan it was with Schmidt
U.S. support of the falteringpeso exemplifies the Reagan administration'sconcrete
attempts to strengthen relationships with
bordernations.He saidthat whiletheCarter
as well as previous administrations have
statedthe importanceof formingbonds with
Mexico and Canada, "the way we've spent
our time one wouldseldom think this to be
so."
Johnson said although the administration'spresent relationshipwithMexicois not
always oneof agreement,"PresidentReagan
has tried to give real substance to forming a
partnership which goes beyond the slightly
patronizing relationship we've had with
Mexicointhe past."
Johnsonclaimedthat the development of
this relationshipis basedon the assumption
that it willbecome a key component of the
larger foreignpolicy ofthis administration.
With Mexico playing a more active role on
the world stage, this development has important consequences for the rest of Latin
Americaas well.
Inresponse to a questionposedby one of
the students concerning U.S./Taiwan relations, Johnson said"this administration infends to maintainandstrengthen itscommitment to Taiwan." At the same time he
stressedthat theadministration willalso extendits "positive relationshipwith the People'sRepublicofChina."

.

Speaker reviews Anglican Roman unity talks
Darryl Johnson, special assistant to the U.S.under secretary for foreign affairs.

Only a few differences causing Christendom's 'silliest schism'
by Cindy Wooden
The Loyola Lecture Series began with a
positive, often humorous discussion of the
"silliest schism in Christendom," the split
betweenthe Anglican and Roman Catholic

Churches.
Herbert Ryan, S.J., who said he was
honored to be the firstlecturer in a series to
besponsoredannually by theJesuit community of S.U., spokeof his experiencesofthe
last 12 years as a member of the AnglicanRoman Catholic International Committee
(ARCIC).

The audience of almost 200, including

many Anglican andRoman Catholic priests,

responded with laughter as Ryan used
various English, Italianand French accents
to portray other members of the commis-

sion.

Ryan was one of nine Roman Catholic
scholars the pope appointed to meet with
nine Anglican scholars appointed by the
archbishop of Canterbury to determine
major obstacles in theunion ofthe two denominations and to state what eachchurch
believesaboutthoseobstacles.
The points of discussion focused on the
meaning ofthe Eucharist, theordained ministry and the meaning of authority in the
churches, specifically in reference to the
authority ofthe pope.
Ryan explainedthat the discussions were
notmeant to mergethe two churches nor to
create a new church with things borrowed
,
from both.

...

The "milestone" in Anglican-Roman
relations came last May, Ryan explained,
whenPope JohnPaulIIand the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Robert Runcie, held a
prayer service at Canterbury Cathedral to
affirm the fundamental unity of Christians
and to urge their congregationsto study the
committee'sfinal report.
A reporter from the Wall Street Journal
asked Ryan at that timeif the talks werean
attempt tomerge the two churches in order
to bail out the financially troubled Vatican
Bank.
Ryan said he tried to explainthat the talks
were not "Rome, Incorporated making an
offer in desperation to Canterbury, Limited." But, he said, the next day's Journal
read, "Merger talks fail:Romeand Canterbury still separate after 12 years of negotiations. Round two scheduled in take over for
next January."

After determining thethree major areas of
dispute, the committee divided into small
groups to research the historicalbasis for

their traditions'beliefs. "The final report is
an attempt by scholars faithful to their own
honestly to express old truths in a
tradition"
new way, Ryansaid
"Ashonestly as wecansay,therereally are
no significant differences betweenEpiscopal
and RomanCatholic beliefs,"
he said. "We
"
tried to finddifferences.
Ryan, using a polished Howard Cosell

.

imitation, proceeded to explain the efforts
which weremade to finddisagreement. "In
this corner Herbert Ryan will explain the

the meaningof the ordainedministry in the
Catholic tradition."He didthesame for the
Anglican point of view, but Ryan saidthere
wasnofight.
He quoted one ofhis Anglican colleagues
as saying, "We've met theenemy and they're

charming."
Ryan, aprofessor ofhistoricaltheology at
Loyola-Marymount University, in Los
Angeles, explained that the committee met
for IS days annually, alternating between

RomeandEngland.
Ryan said the committeereached agreementsabouttheEucharistafter onemeeting,
on ordained ministry after three, and spent
nine years discussing authority in thechurch
beforecoming toan agreement.
The committee's report, Ryan said, has
beenpublished for use as a text for a worldwide "process
'' of mutual investigation and
discernment. The ultimategoal ofthecommittee is to "achieve
'' the visible unity of
worldChristians, hesaid.
Many ofthe obstacles to that unity, Ryan
explained, are inherent in the "Roman
super-structure. The Roman Catholic
churchhas a fantastic structure for decision
making, but it's all structure and no decision, "hesaid.
Ryan then pointed to- the liturgical
changes in the Roman church since the
beginning of the second Vatican Council in

Herbert Ryan,SJ.
1962. He said, "we've changed more liturgically in the 20 years since the council than
the rest of the Christian
" churches have
changed in20centuries.
He then warned the audience, "don't
make fun of the Roman superstructure,
we
'
canbe aMasarationtheroad'.

"
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New program helps bring parks back to people
by Brenda Pittsley
You can take thestudent out of the country and puthimin ametropolitanuniversity,
it'strue; butcan you take the country out of
thestudent?

The SeattleParks and Recreation's new
''Adopt

aParkprogramis for those suffering from an overdoseof concrete and pavement and for those citydwellers who might
haveahankering toget somedirtunder their
fingernails.

EleanorMitchell, anS.U.business major,
has a work-study job coordinating the
month-oldprogram.She said that adopting
aparkmeans that anindividualor groupwill
volunteer to help keep up a given area the
parks department cannot maintainbecause
of limitedstaffingandbudget.
The new "parent"may choose to adopt a
small "neighborhood" park or a single
plantbedin a large park, Mitchellsaid.The
adoption papers list a variety of possible
taskssuch aslittercontrol,reporting vandalismand repair needs, mowing, weeding and
soon.Regulargrounds staff willhelp volunteers tolocate anarea to adoptif thereis no
preference, to identify whatneeds tobedone
and tosetupa workschedule.
The city maintains approximately 299
parks of various sizes, Mitchell said, and
there are about25 parks to choose from on
Capitol Hill, according toa list thatMitchell
provided.
In general the parks department prefers
that volunteersnot alter present landscaping
or park design. But "we're open to suggestions," Mitchellsaid. "If someone wants to
be creative, we would talk about it. We're
not encouragingbigprojectsbecause
'' itcould
meanmore workfor us eventually.
In a press release written at the timethe
program began, Mitchell quoted Walter
Hundley, superintendent of Parks and
Recreation,as saying."In thesetimesof tight
budgets for all, use of park facilities has
greatlyincreased,and along withit theneed
to keep our facilities maintained and
cleaned. Peopleknow this and Ithink''they
"
arewilling tohelpout and get involved.
photoby jamesbush
"The parks are not just the responsibility
"adopt" the viewpoint on
Eleanor Mitchell talks with John Cibere, who plans to
of the city," Mitchell said. "They're really

for the people. We're hoping [the program]
will make people more aware of the care
neededintheparks."
Mitchell,whoclaims tohavealways beena
"park-type person," is convinced that the
program willbesuccessful because "people
are so conscientious in Seattle." Nearly 10
individuals haveadoptedplots already, and
others havebeen adoptedby groupslike the
Boy Scouts.No oneis everturned down, she
said.
Coordinating the new programis one of
the largest projects Mitchell has ever
attempted. But, she says, "Ilove this job.
I'veneverhad thiskindoffreedombefore,
I
"
canputit togetheranywayI
wantto. Seeming to emit energy with each breath, she
reports that she puts in about 19 hours a
weekonthejob, but "I'm alwaysthinking of
new ideas. Sometimes Iwake up in'' the
middleofthenight withsomenew plan.
Though she has travelled extensively
across the Northwest, to Canada and to
Mexico, shehaslivedinSeattleallher life. "I
love ithere," she said.Thepeopleare great
here andracesmix so easily."

Before entering S.U. last spring, she
attended Seattle Central Community College, where she was active in the student
senate and theBlack Student Union.She recently joined the marketing club at S.U.,
although she hasn'thadtime tobeactiveinit
yet, shesaid.

15th Aye. near Volunteer Park.

Resident director quiet, yet involved
by Kathy Hahler
resident
Maureen Cavanaugh, the newly appointed
'
'
directorof CampionTower, calls herself a 'joiner, and
says she enjoys living and working with a lot of people
sinceshe comes fromafamilyofsevenchildren.
"Ialwaysget involvedin committeesandthings*!' she
said. "They're fun and it's a great way to get to know
people."
A native of Tacoma, Wash., Cavanaugh attended
Washington StateUniversity while working onadegreein
sociology,andalsoBoston College,whereshe earned her
master'sdegreeinhigher education.
Cavanaugh applied for the job as resident director
whilein Boston. She felt the position was just right for
her.
"The combinationof my education, experiences and
the fact that Ihad just finished my master's degree all
helped,"shesaid.
While attending WSU, Cavanaugh was active in
student body affairs, working on dance committees and
thegoverningboard,and was presidentoftheChiOmega
sororityduring herlast yearthere.

r—

'

TYPING

ANYTHING, ANYTIME. Call Doug at 322-0660,
(Message phone,5 mintes.)
COZY 3 PIUS SR, 13/«1 3/« Bath, energy efficient
on quiet cobblestone street, open staircase,

bay windows. Excellent terms, $69,950.
James Albright Realty. Sandy Bracelin or Jayne
DeHaan 328-2360 or 329-0184.
DATA Entry Clerk 3 part-timeopenings.
20 hrs. a week, $4.40
- D.O.E. Hours from 2-6
p.m., Monday Friday. Requirements: 35
wpm, attention to detail, ability to train on
C.R.T., effective communicationskills in providing and exchanging account information.
Call Telly Doak 464-4669, Washington Mutual
Savings Bank.EOE.
Vtord Processing resumes, term papers,
DYNAMICS,
theses and dissertation. wORD
Building,
583-01
27.
Bank
3827SeaFirst
typist.
dependable
Experienced, fast

-

-

After her graduation from WSU she joined Vista, a
federally-fundedgroup similar to the Peace Corps.arid
worked withtheOregonStudentPublic Interest Research

Thesis, resumes, most same day service. Marty

363-8773.

Group.

In spite of her accomplishments, Cavanaughsaid that
peopleare right if they perceiveher asa quietperson.She
feelsthatbeingquietis agoodquality.
Ihave something important to
"1
" don't talk unless was
inVista I
likedto just sit back
say, shesajd."When I
had something
and watchandlisten to thepeople.WhenI
tocontribute,Idid."
Cavanaugh said she hasa number ofactivitiesplanned
for the dorm this year, including continuing the
Wednesday Campion Lunch Lectures, a movie series,
andavarietyofTuesday nightactivities.
ustuj st as much fromthese things as
"In collegeyoulearn j"
youdo intheclassroom, shesaid.

—
Classifieds

Maureen Cavanaugh, new resident
director of Campion Tower.

photo by james busli

Share house, three blocks from campus.
Free washer,T.V., Stereo, Wall to Wall carpet,
2 bath, study room w/IBM available.Single
$175, couple $125, share utilities. Call 3433452or 621-1319.
Urge Studio Apt. forRent includes freeTV
cable, some have city views, conveniently
located at North end of Freeway Park on
HubblePI. ManagerSpedal-your6thmonth
willbefree.Askaboutfreerentcredit for work
done inthebuilding. ContactMac 583-0800.
Office/Artist/Studio space.500+ sq.ft.
3 carpeted rooms, 2nd floor, $200 includes
new heat, niceNorthern Light, close tocampus,14thandYesler.324-2292.
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Paper cranes make 'peaceful and beautiful' protest
by Michael Gilbert
A group of S.U. students are putting the
ancient Japaneseart of origami to work as a
symbolicact ofprotestagainstthearmsrace.
Origami is the art of delicately folding
paperintointricate shapes. The OreatCrane
Campaign the making of origami cranes
and sending them to Moscow and Washington,D.C., asa messageto Soviet and American leaders-did a bristling business
Wednesday in the Bookstore and Chieftain

—

lobbies.

The campaign is sponsoredby the Coalition for Human Concern, a campus social
action group. Melanie Christensen, a coalition leader, said she got the idea from a
friendof a friend and thought it wassomething interestingthecoalitioncoulddo.
"It's something everyone can do, groups
or individuals, as a peaceful and beautiful
message ofprotest. I
think it'sgreat,"Christensen said.
At theGreat Crane Campaign displaysin
the Chieftain and the Bookstore, coalition
members provided instruction on how to
foldthe origami paper, providedby Uwajimaya's in theInternationalDistrict, into the
shape of a crane. Passersby were stopped
andinvited togiveit a try and most seemed to
havea good time.
"We're tyring to show Mr. Brezhnev and
Mr. Reagan that we don't like what's going
on and we want something doneabout it,"
said Jane Rockhold, a coalition member.
"This, we know, is a smallstep but it is some
waywecan tellpeopleaboutit.We canflood
the offices with cranes. They're beautiful
symbols ofpeace."
According to Japaneselegend,if aperson
folds a thousand and one cranes and meditatesona wish, that wishwillcome true. The
association between the cranes and the
movement to stop the arms race began in
Hiroshima after World War 11, where thousands ofcranes wereandstillare placeddaily
on the Children's Peace Monument in the
Hiroshima PeacePark. The monument is a
statueofa littlegirlholding acranealoft.
Christensen remarked that Wednesday's
"craning" was asuccess and another day of

photo by jamei

Ronald Reagan andLeonidBrezhnev don'tknow it yet, but they will soonreceive paper cranesin theirmail as a symbol
of peace.(Left to Right) Erin McCormick, MelanieChristensen andMichelle Ferrondisplay some of the figures ready
for mailing.
"craning for peace"is plannedto beheldbeforeVeteran's Day.
Other activitiesthe Coalition for Human
Concern has planned for the near futureinclude a peace concert to be co-sponsored
with ASSiJ, featuring Annie Rose & the
Thrillers and Shelly and the Crustaceans
Oct. 25 inPigott Auditorium.The coalition
is also active in the Bread for the World
movement, women'srights issues and internationalcivil rights movements inSouth Africa.

"We're bring different issues to the attentionofpeople, on campus particularly, and
giving them a chance to dosomething about*
it,"saidChristensen.
The coalition meets Mondays at 1:15
p.m. in the Women's Center, downstairs in
theMcGoldrickCenter.Anyone interestedis
invitedto attend.
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Admission FREE by invitation.
Call 626-5388 for your FREE invitation.

IIN EITHER CINEMA lOR IIEXCEPT

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY I41 M UII
announces
1. COMMUNICATIONS ABROAD. Call home or friends via
Radio. Times and places to be announced soon in the

.

Spectator
2. CLASSES for becoming a licensed (ham) operator.
Beginning date to be announced soon.
3. CALL for licensed operators to participate in our club's
activities, i.e. contests, college netsand telecommunication
projects.
4 ORGANIZATION meeting on Oct. 20that noon in Room 112.
For further info, call Fr. Turula,S.J., 6266368.
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Longin hopes to expand role of faculty senate
(continued from pageone)
day, "wecan do things
'' to makethe advisory

rolemore effective.
As hebecomesmore comfortablewithhis
newposition,Longin said,hehopes torevive
the perception of the vice president for academicaffairsas thedeanoffaculty.

"It has been more of a clerical position
thana policy position. .andthathasgot to
change,"hesaid.
But while Longin spoke of communication and cooperationin his address to the
senate, he also said that conflict between
himself, the faculty and the senate is inevitable.
"There will be confrontation no matter
how much work in communication you do
beforehand," he said. "Confrontations will
ariseevenif wetrytoavoidthem
Although the new vice president told the
senate not to expect massive changes in one
quarterhedidsharehis goalsandaspirations
withthem.Theyincluded:
A sabbaticalprogramdevelopedand in
placeby the 1983-84academicyear.
"Thisinstitutionbadly needs a sabbatical
programandunless thebottomfallsout, we

.

.''

"

...I've beenassuredthat it is

willhave''one

possible, Longin said.
A better organized academic advising
program apetproject ofLongin's.
It ishis beliefthat advisingis as important

"

—

peals processbuiltintothesystem becauseof
thepossibilityofproceduralerrorsand problems occurring that might affect the final

decision.
Heintendsto work closely with the academiccouncil.
Longin told the senate that while he is
workingwiththecouncil, he wants tolookat
the programreviewprocess and themethod
by which new courses are accepted and
rejected to see if there is a bureaucratic
barrierthere.
"There has to be a credible review process," hesaid,adding that itwillbedifficult

"

as theclassroom and that afacultymember's
office should be an extension of the classroom.
Working with the deans to build acredibleacademicadministration.
Longin thinks thereis alack of credibility
among S.U.s academicadministration. "I
heard those things when Iwas interviewed
hereandIstillhearit."
Bolstering freshmanenrollmentlevels.
Longin said heis concernedaboutthe decreasing number of freshmen enrolling at
S.U. and added that a foundationin traditionalstudents isimportant.Non-traditional
students, he maintains, will suffer if that
foundation isnot solid.
Heplansto observetherank and tenure
A member of the National Labor
process this year andmake suggestions for
RelationsBoardwillspeak in the1891Room
change if he feels they are necessary. One Friday
on the implications of a recent
problemthat Longin has alreadyidentified is
decision that said faculty at Yeshiva
the fact that the process lacks an appeals Universitycouldnot vote on whether or not
mechanism.
they want unionrepresentation.
Hesaidhe favors theidea ofhavingan apJohn D. Nelson,regional director of the

"

"

because the program review
'' process "was
taintedby eventslast spring.

In other comments to the senate, Longi n
said he didn't like the way the outstanding
teaching awards were handled last year.
Making the bonus part of the faculty
members' base salary leaves no money to
offer theawardsthe followingyear,hesaid.
In response to a senator's concern about
productivity cuts, Longin said the university
must be careful that it does not scale itself
down so far that it is unable to respond to
opportunitiesthatmight arise.

Implications of union vote
topic of speech to faculty
—

NLRB, will speak to members ot S.U.s
faculty at 2 p.m. on the decision that said
faculty at Yeshiva could not vote on
unionizationbecause they wereso involved

inthe running oftheuniversity inNew York.
Nelson will discuss the implications for
other private universities including S.U., at
thewineandcheeseaffair.

|Student Union Building 2nd Floor

I

Office Hours 10:00 am to 4:30 pm

|

I

OKTOBERFEST IS HERE!

-

Tonight: BIER GARTEN 7:00 10:00 p.m.

Bellarmine tennis courts. Features the "HappyHans Trio plus One"andauthentic German Bier, Weiners,Saurekraut,
Be there!

Cheese, etc. Only $2.00!!

Oct. 14: GERMAN /AUSTRIA PROGRAM PRESENTATION
Slides and lectures in the liberal arts building. Details Posted.

-

Oct. 15: OKTOBERFEST DANCE, featuring The Kinetics'

Only $3.00 for dancing, good music, and authentic German Bier. 9:00 1:00.

Oct. 16: Take a trip to Leavenworth on the PARTY LINER!

Only $15.00 whichincludes all meals, transportation,"appropriatebeverages"andlots of good times.Meet infront of
theStudent Union at 9:00 a.m. Saturday morning.

I

I

ASSU FILM OF THE WEEK

—

Oct. 13: AMERICAN GRAFITTI

■

Pigott Aud. $1.50 7:00 p.m.

.

\

*

I

OPEN FORUM

*

I

Oct. 21st: 7:00 p.m. Pigott Aud.

Come watch the debate between Jewett, Chang, Lowry, Dorce, Lysen.
The prime candidates for State Senate!
Ifs free, be there!

Oct. 24th THE NUCLEAR BLAST

Sunday, 1:00 p.m. Pigott Aud.
'The Crustaceans
anti-nuclear rock band with a sound of the sixties.
"Off Shoot Mime
Performing "Four Minutes to Midnight," a mime emphasizing the closeness of a
Nuclear Holocaust.

...
...

*

I

*

ANNIE ROSE
AND THE THRILLERS
TO TOP OFF ANY BENEFIT CONCERT!

I

Admission is $3.00. Proceeds will be going to the "Legs against Arms campaign," a Pro-peace organization.
Refreshments available.

Also: ASSU fall elections are upon us!

If you are interested in serving as a student senator, working on issues and developingstudent projects,
sign up nowl Or, if you are interested in law and the judicial system, the Judicial Board is for you!
Call ASSU or stop by!

We're still looking for a few good people to serve on various committees:

*

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
'ADMINISTRATIVE SEARCH COMMITTEE
♥GRADUATINGCLASS PRESIDENT
*ALCOHOL AWARENESS TASK FORCE

FRAGMENTS:

S.U.s own literary magazineis currently acceptionapplications for staff. Poetry editors, prose
Submit name, address, phone number to Fr. Carroll, or call the English
Dept. by Oct. 22nd.
editors,business staff, artists are needed.

I
I

Scoreboard

14
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Byrne and Company return;
Tide continues winning ways
by Kevin McKeague
"It's just the beginning," said Mary
Kane.
"A continuation oflastyear," was the way

BrendaNashputit.
''
We're ona roll, chimedinMariluByrne.
Thosecomments belongto threemembers
oftheTide,lastyear'sreigning championsof
the women'sintramuralfootball league.
The Tidedid indeed continue where they
leftoff. Inlast year's titlegame,theybattled
Omega toa6-0 victory.In theirseason debut
this Sunday, they again defeatedOmega 19-

6.
Receiving the opening kick-off, Omega
wasforced to puntafter three tries for afirst
down.DebbieDuvalhad ahand inthatdecision, stopping Omega runners twice for
losses. Nash, after handling the kick
scooted in for a quick six. For the extra
point, quarterback Byrne pulled the old
statute-of-libertyplay, with Laura Sauvage
taking itin.

Laura Sauvageof theTidecradlesa pass with eyes on theend zone.

Former coach files
lawsuit against S.U.
Lawyers for S.U. and former head
basketball coach Jack Schalow are
looking over bothsides' arguments in a
lawsuit Schalow filed against the,
university for damages which resulted
fromhisfiringin1980.
*
allegedly
used
an
Schalow
academically ineligible player in two
gamesduring the1980-81season,and was
firedDec. 26, 1980.
The lawsuit, filed July 27 in King
County Superior Court claims Schalow
was "libeled, slandered and otherwise
defamed"byemployeesoftheuniversity.
Damage
to
Schalow's busfness
reputation, income and personal
reputation resulted from the firing,
according to the complaint, as well as
publicandpersonalhumiliation.
University officials fired Schalow
when they found that hehadusedsenior
center Andre McGuire during games
against
Lewis-Clark College ,of
Lewiston, Idaho and Whitworth College
ofSpokane.
Officials said that Schalow used
McGuire even though he knew
McGuire's grade point averagefor Fall,
1980 was below the minimum 2.0
required toplay intercollegiatesports at
S.U. The university later forfeitedboth

Photo byieremv fl|aBSv

Deep in their own territory again, Omega
couldn't do a thing offensively and had to
turn it over. The Tide'sfirst offensiveseries
wasn'tvery successful either. Byrne hooked
up with Muffy Sauvage for a completion,
butJaniceBaza'ssack stoppedtheTide inits
tracks.

Followinga MuffySauvage interception,
sisterLauracaughta passfromByrne forthe
Tide's second score. The point after, however failed.
Omegafinallygotout ofitshole withIrene
OuBois and Oorena Bingham directing the
landattack.Omega's air attack nevergot off
theground. The one-two punch ofDuBoisBingham brought them within scoring position, but the Tide stiffened, taking over
possession.

■Beforethe half,Binghamgot her teamon
the board with an interception she took
down the sidelines for an easy touchdown.
The extrapointattempt wasunsuccessful.
Bothteams openedthesecondhalftrading
punts. The Tide was onto something with
completions going to Laura Sauvage and
Nash, butOmega's AlvahKaaiput a stop to
itwithan interception.
Omega, however, was turned away again,
this time on Nash's theft. Following a
number of exchanges, the Tide put it away
with Nash passing to Byrne for the final
score.Kaneicedit withasackthat endedthe
game.
"After our heavy recruiting seasons,"
said Nash, "people from our team went to
the Sex Kittens and that made room for
LauraSauvage."

Chiefs scare Simon Fraser; lose 3-0
byKeithGrate

Before losinglast Saturday's homegame
toSimonFraserUniversity3-0, theChieftain
booters kept their opponents scorelessdur-

ingtheentire firsthalf.
Thisfact is amazingfor tworeasons.
One, SimonFraser came into the contest
undefeated in conference play, and two,
S.U. had toplay one man short for30 ofthe
45 minutes inthefirsthalf.
The Chiefs then had to play the second
half with only 10 men and Simon Fraser
scored three times to defeat the Chiefs 3-0
last Saturdayat theIntramuralField.
The turningpointof thecontest was when
S.U.s Nicolaus Kirchdorfer was ejected
fromthe game.At thefifteen-minute mark,
Kirchdorfer questioned the officialabout a
call and was issued a yellow warning card.
Kirchdorferinsisted onpleadinghiscaseand
was issued a red ejection card. From that

point on, it was only a matter oftimebefore
S.U.'s oneman shortage was exploited.
With Kirchdorfer out, the Chiefs played
tough and kept the game scorelessafter the
first half.In theearlymomentsofthesecond
half, theChiefs Tom Guichardbroke away
buthisshot on goal washigh andwideto the
left.
That finally putsome fireinto S.F.U.
S.F.U. steppedup theirattack. Finally, at
the 63-minute mark, RonnieCustburd fired
a 20-yard strike off a reboundinto the top
right-handcorner to put S.F.U. out in front
1-0.
Butit didn'tstop there.S.U. wasunableto
mount any kind of offensive attack
throughout the second half, while S.F.U.
kept thepressure on theChiefs. Late in the
game S.F.U.'s John George Balla drove
the ball down the field and around two
Chieftaindefendersandboomeda shot past
GoalieB.J.Robeltoextendthemargin,2-0.

Three minutes later, Darryl Larson
finished thescoring withadivingheaderpast
Robel.Custburddribbled theball down the
right side and kicked a beautiful crossing
pass. Larson came streaking across the
middle,dived for theballandheadedforthe
net.

Despite the loss. Coach Pat Raney was
pleased with the efforts oftheChiefs. "We
played very wellconsideringweplayed most

of thegame with a one man disadvantage,"
he said. S.U. played75 out of 90 minutes
withone manshort.
"When welostNick, you knewit was only
a matter of time.''Iam pleased with the way
weplayedtoday.
CoachKeithWatts ofS.F.U. was quick to
praiseS.U. "They played a very good game.
They played us hard with one man short. I
was disappointedwith our play in the first
half, but you have to give S.U. credit for
playingwell."

games.

A Dec. 27, 1980 news release from
Richard McDuffie, S.U. athletic
director, stated that "such conduct on
thepart ofacoach is unacceptable."
Schalow saidin a Dec. 27, 1980Seattle
Times article that the allegation about
him knowingly using an academically
ineligibleplayer "is a lie.I
didnotknowhe
was ineligible."
"We really have nothing new yet,"
said Gary Zimmerman, executive vice
president, adding that no formal
statement from S.U. about the case has
been requestedyet by Schalow'slawyers.
Because oftheloadofcivil-suit casesin
KingCounty'scourts, Zimmermansaid it
is not likely the case willbe heard for at
leasttwoyears.
Schalow, who is now coaching a semiprofessional basketball team in Casper,
Wyoming, wouldnot comment aboutthe
casein atelephoneinterviewlast week.

...

Simon Fraser's Darryl Larson heads in a shot past theoutstretched arms ofS.U. goalieB.J. Robel.

P^to by james bush
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Lady Chiefs suffer third loss; face four-game home stand
by Gina Lee
The S.U. women'ssoccer teamlostto Fort
Steilacoom6-1 at its first home game last
Wednesday.

A Fort Steilacoom player gets to the ball before the intent TheresaMacMillan of S.U. The visitorsbeattheLadyChieftoinT0
6-1in theirfirst homeopener.

After the disappointing first half ended,
with the Raiders leading 4-0, Julie Raney,
midfielder for the Chieftains, came back
with a powerful, high kick from left field.
She scoredthefirst andlastChieftaingoal of
the game about 20 minutes into the second
half.
After their only goal, the Chieftains regained their enthusiasm. With enthusiasm
came power, and once-hidden skills of afew
of the players began to show. Shots were
madeat thegoaloneafter theother, butonly
endedinnear-goals.
When askedaboutthe team, TheresaMcMillan, team co-captain and center midfielder, replied, "I wish we had more players." The practices are very important, she
said,butplayersdon'talways showup.
The other co-captain, Erin Raney, whp
plays fullback, said she feels the same way.
"We need to work a bitharderand moreintensely. We need to be more of a working
unit," shesaid.
Coach Smisek said that because the team
has only been together forabout two weeks,
they are not yet well-acquainted with each
other. However, she added, they are trying
to play team ball and doing well under the
circumstances.
After the last goal was scored by the opposing team, Smisek turned to a few ofthe
fans and said, "Well the Sounders started
this way,too."
There are 12 players on the team; not
enoughto ensurethere willbesubstitutes for
injured players. The teamis stilllooking for
more athletes who are willing to play.Practices are held daily from 3 to 5 p.m., and
games are held almost every Wednesday,
Saturdayand Sunday.

Tsoukalas resigns baseball coaching position
byTerryBerg

Bill Tsoukalas, head coach of the S.U.
men's baseball team, resigned late this
September for whathe says "is basically a
time commitment on my part in terms of
changes inmyown''joband personalreasons
intermsoffamily.
Tsoukalas, an S.U. alumnus, is married
and has two children; both of whom are
starting to get involved with sports. "It's
somethingIwouldlike to do as a father
spendingsome time
''with themand watching
theirdevelopment, saidTsoukalas.
Tsoukalas, whohas abachelor'sdegree in
education and a master's in educational
administration, has a full-time job with the
Boys' Clubs of America.Heis a supervisor
offive Boys' Clubs operationsin theSeattle

-

area.

good energyintoit.I
gaveit asmuch timeasI McDuffie thathe was not abandoning the
was able tolastyear,but the handwriting on programcompletely.
thewallshowedthatit was goingto takeeven
"Ihaveinvestedaboutsevenyears intothe
more time, "hesaid.
program (one year as head coach and six
years as anassistant),I
really don'tfeellikeI
In order for it to be a good quality
am walkingawayfromit.What Iwouldlike
program

or a winningprogram, Tsoukalas
said, it will take somebody that is younger

to do is tie up some loose ends, in terms of
scheduling and equipment ordering," he

said.

Tsoukalas saidhe wouldalsolike to try to
do something other than coaching, like
recruitingplayers forS.U. or fund raising.

andless committedin terms of job or family,
he said.The programneeds somebody that
wouldlike to take a programand then grow
up withit, saidTsoukalas.

—

TheS.U. baseballteamhad a recordof 826 last season it was their fifth straight
losing season. The program is without
athletic scholarships and the fact remains
that people just do not attendS.U. because
ofitsbaseball program.

'I gave it as much time as I was able to give
last year, but the handwriting on the wall
showed that it was even going
'
take
more
time
to
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inWashington,O.C.

— Tsoukalas
"Ihavebeen with the Boys' Clubs for 10
years and Ihavebeen able to wedge out a
pretty good nitch in the organization, and
with each year it seems like Ihaveaddedon
moreresponsibilities,"hesaid.
"Those responsibilities have made it
harderand harder each year to devote the
time to outside interests, as Iwas able to do
when Ifirst started.Iam finding out that I
am risking that career to a certaindegreeby
being involved "
as much with the baseball
programatS.U. he added.
The thought of resignation did not
come suddenly for Tsoukalas. "Ihad been
debatingit since the end of last season. At
that time Iwas going to resign, but Iheld
back to see how Ifeltafterthe summer," he
said.
Tsoukalas said he would have liked to
continueas coach,buthefelt it wouldbebest
fortheprogramif hequit.
"It needssomebody,intermsof where the
programis at right now, to devote some real

"There is definitely a way the alumni
couldhelp, butit's going to have to be in a
direction that the school wouldallowthem
tohelp," Tsoukalassaid."Right now, what
they're saving is that there are no athletic,
scholarships for baseball. Any money being
raisedbysupport groupsdoesnot necessarily
get to beput toany use to help get players to
join theprogram," hecontinued.
But eveniftheS.U.doesnot wantto fund
athletic scholarships, Tsoukalas said he
thinksthereis analumnigroupthat wouldbe
motivatedto do so,if they knew that money
could be spent to recruit some players for
S.U.
Incommentingabout who would takehis
place as head baseball coach, Tsoukalas
said, "That Idon't really know. Ihave
offered to continue to work out someof the
problems that need to be solved before the
beginningofnext seasonor untilthey(S
'' U s
athleticdepartment)hiresomebody
Tsoukalas told AthleticDirector Richard

. ..
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Today
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Model United Nations is having open
informational meetings at 1 or 6:30 p.m. Anyone interested in joining is invited to attend
one of the meetings, whichwill be held in the
Xavier basement. For more information call
Basilat 323-4492.

An orientation meeting for students interested in joining Alpha Kappa Psi should
meet at 7 p.m. in the Volpe Room, Pigott 154.
Alpha Kappa Psi is open to business students.
Caroline Koch will speak about Male/Female rolesin America at the Campion Lunch
Lectureat nooninthe CampionTV room.
All interested faculty members andstudents
are invited to the psychology film festival
The film, "Titicut Follies," will be shown at 2
p.m. in the library auditorium. The donation is
50c.
Julio Cesar Aviles, vice president of the
National Committee for the Promotion and
Protection of Human Rights in Nicaraugua, will
speak at noonon the topic of "Issues ofPolitics
and Hunger inCentral America."

The Pre-med Club will meet at noon in
Barman 501 All interested students are invited
toattend.
Try-outs for the Chieftaincheer staff will
beheldat2p.m. todayand6p.m. Oct. 14. The
try-outs are open to men and women. For
more information contact John Yingling at
626-5778.
fl.E.W.I.N.D., a support/information
group for womenover25 returning to education, will meet at noon in the McGoldrick
Center group room. The guest speakerwill be
Marie Hudgins, whowill explain the services
offered by the Learning Resource Center.
PiSigma Epsilon, the marketing fraternity,
will hold an informational meeting at noon in
Pigott3s6.

.

etc.
Anyone interested in finding out about the
CatholicChurchand how tobecome aCatholic shouldstop by the CampusMinistry Office.

The Instructional Media Center has
moveditsoffice from Pigott501 to the first floor
of thelibraryreading room.
Applications for the fallSearchare available
in the Campus Ministry office for the Nov.12 to
M Search at Camp Don Bosco. Call Campus
Ministry at 626-5900for moreinformation.

Today is the first open meeting to discuss
the preliminary report of the task force for the
School of Science and Engineering, to will be
held at nooninBarman 102. Thediscussion will
focus on educational philosophies arid
programs. All members of the university
communityare invitedto attend.

A position with the City of Seattle as a marketing-municipal intern is available for
upper level undergraduates, sth year students
and graduatestudents in advertising, communications, speech or related fields. For more information contact Bob Jarmick at career planningand placement, 626-6235.
Aninternship positionwiththe Office of the
Attorney Generalisavailable for junior or senior students. For moreinformation contact Bob
Jarmick at career planning and placement,6266235.
Volunteers are needed to help people
over 60 with chores in their homes or yards.
Anyone interested in helping occasionally or
on a regular basis should contact Campus
Ministry at 626-5900.

The Chemistry/ Physics Club will have a
meeting atnoonin the Barman chemistry reading room to discuss the B. S. Bash.
A workshop series sponsored by theOffice ot
Continuing Education focusing on changing
careers will begin tonight and meet Wednesday evenings for three weeks. For more information call continuing education at 626-6626.
The Black StudentUnion will hold its first
meeting at nooninthe Upper Chieftain.
The OktoberfestBier Garten will begin on
the Bellarmine Tennis Courts at 7p. m. The cost
is $2and will cover the cost of German beer and
munchies.
The Sailing Club will have a meeting for
anyone interested in sailing or learning how at
noonin Barman 602.

The pre-med/pre-dent advisory committee hasscheduled its fall quarter interviews for

Oct.21 and28. Contact Thomas Cunningham
in Marian 022 for information and appoint-

The Wednesday Campion LunchLecture
series will resume at noon in the Campion TV
room Ken Stikkers willbe thespeaker.

ments.

.

The Coalition for Human Concern will sponsor an address on nuclear peace and ReaganomicabyIndependentU.S. SenateCandidateKing Lysen at noonin Bannan.lo2.

14

The Alpha Kappa Psi Alumni dinner will
be held this evening. The speakers will discuss

interviewing andresumesand tax planning. For
moreinformation cometo Pigott 153.

15

"The faces of hunger today," a suggested fast with a presentation from the Hunger
Action center, will be held at noon in the
library Stimson Room. Donations for food
banks and the soup kitchen will be accepted
by the CoalitionforHuman Concern.
All faculty are invited to an AAUP sponsored discussion/ presentation in the 1891
Room from 2 to 4 p.m. A representative from
the National Labor Relations Council will speak
on "Implications of the Yeshiva Decision for
Bargaining in Private Universities." Wine and
cheese willbe served.
The OktoberfestDance featuring "Kinetics" begins at 9 p.m. in the Campion dining
room.Admissionis $3.

_

photoby james bush

The Pacific Island Student Organization
(PISO) will hold their first meeting 6:30 p.m.
at
intheInternationalStudentOffice.Old andnew
members are welcome
All studentsinterested instudent teaching
winter quarter 1963 must submit applications
by Oct. 15. Applications are availablefromDorothy Blystad,coordinator of theSchool of Educationfield experiencesin Pigott 557. Thedeadline must be observed in order to process and
arrangeassignments.

.
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Tickets for aconcert for peace in Central
America are available at theticketboothinthe
Chieftain lobby. The concert begins at 7:30
p.m. in the U.W. Kane Hall and will feature
Armando Martinez and Paulita Longino.
Admission is $4 for adults and $2 for senior
citizens.
Students interested in the Oktoberfest
sponsored trip to Leavenworth should call
theASSUat626-6815.The cost is$15 which includes transportation, bier andfood.
Alpha Kappa Psi members and prospective
new members should sign up for the InterfraternalandRushPartyin Pigott153.
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The Campionliturgy, previously held at 9
p.m., will be held at 8 p.m. in the Campion
Chapel. Thechoir will practiceat 7p.m.

19
Arepresentative fromPlannedParenthood
will speak at7:30p.m. in the 12th floor lounge
of CampionHall.
A discussion group for singleparents willbe
held at 1:30 p.m. in the McGoldrick Center
basement. For more information call 626-6308
or Kirn at 772-0844 evenings.

to4p.m.

Anyone interested in playing baseball
shouldmeet at 5p.m. in Connolly154.

student,2to4p.m.

Oct. 20, Visual thinking for the superior

The University of Southern California's
School of Public Administration and
Law Center jointly offer a program
leading to a Master's Degree in Public
Administration with a specialization
certificate in Judicial Administration.
The thirty-six unit MPA includes:
coursework in the basics of public
administration applicable to the court

environment; research, system analysis,
finance, budgeting and personnel, as
wellas courses in civil and criminal

procedure.

I
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Carmicheal Peters, S.J., will be tutoring
students for English 103, English 110 and
philosophy 110 on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 1 to 4:30 p.m. in the Minority
Affairs office. Vocabulary development tutoring will beheld Wednesdays only in Liberal Arts
223.
AlphaKappa Psi, abusiness fraternity, encourages all business students to attend an
open house inPigott 153between10a.m. and1
p.m. Oct.11 throughOct. 15.
Applications for the fall Searchare availablein the Campus Ministry Office for'theNov.
12 to 14 Search at Camp Don Bosco. Call
CampusMinistry at 626-5900 for more information.
Thefollowing is aschedule for fall workshops
offered by the Learning Resource Center in
Pigott 455:
Oct. 13, Speedreading trainingtechniques,2

I

Sign up for an October 18 afternoon
interview with Dr. Donald Fuller,
Career Planning and Placement;

I■

